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Robert Stokes.
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get, John W. Ramsburg, William II.
Lakin, George W. Etzler, James U.
Lawson,

Pheritr.-Gcorge Ar. Grove.
Tar Co'le . If. Itou:b.the.e.
urrepe.-Rufus 4 Hager.

School Goinnalsion,ers.-'Z. Jas. Gittinger,
Herman L. Itoutzahn David I) Thom-
as, E. It. Zimmerman, Jas W. Condon.

Examiner.-D. T. Lakin, •
Envnitsburg District.

1.0.4164.1 of the Peace..-Renry Stokes, Jas
Kuoetr. W.0. Blair, M. Fisher,

Begistrar.-E. S. 'fancy. .
0004 thle.- William II Ashbaugh.
&idiot Tr asteex.-.1 oseph Waddles, John

IIess, C. T. Zacharias.
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7v/04 0/ 11.11111,14.0 eot.- D. Z,..ek, It. II.
Cidwitt. r Lansinger, Joseph
Snoutfer, Geo. W Rowe, F. 4. Maxell.
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DR. J. H. HICKEY,

DENTIST,
EMMITSBITIVI. 

MD.' The bands are such dear hands ;
They are so full ; they turn at ourHaving located in Emmitsburg offers his mandsprofessional services to the public.- So (Men ; they reach out,Charges Ilrodernre. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Office West Main St., South side With trifles scarcely thought
opposite P. Hake's store, Jan 5-tf So many times ; they do
  --- So many things for me, for you-

WHILE WE MAY.

C. W. :.-'1011WARTZ, M. D.
p IlYSICIIN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in-Emmitsburg, offers his They are such fond frail lipsprofessional services as n Hitmeopathic That speak to us. Pray, if love stripsphysician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the, community. Office West Main St.,
South side, opposite P. Hoke's store.

C, V. S. LE-VYATTORNEY AT LA IV .
FREDEIICK, MD,

Will attend promptly to all legal
business .entrusted to him jy12 ly

Edward S. Eiebelberger,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE-West Church Street,oppiisite
Court Botts . dee 9 if

J. T. Buss.cY,
I)ENTisT,

EMMITSBUIIG, MD„
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operAions pertaining to his protCss-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29

They are such clear familiar feet that go
Along the path with ours-fcet fast or

slow,

And Irving to

goods of a merchant, there is an ex
change of money for merchandise;

de the merchant desires the money
more than the merchandise ; I de
sire the merchandise more than the
money. It is simply a transfer of
property, by which each one satisfies
his wants. If I employ a physician

We may well hend,-not break, to attend me in sickness, or a music
teacher to instruct my children, or
a laborer to clean my carpets, there

Then of discretion may thin a is still an exchange of values.
Or if they spelt' too slow or quick, give my money for the services of
such crimes the physician or the music teacherWe may pees by; for we may see Cr the laborer because they are vainDays not far off when those small words

able to me ; they give we their earmy be
Hem not siow,or quick, or out of_ vices because they want my money.

place, but dear, But when one man bets another that
Because the lips are no more here, a certain card has such a face, or

hat one horse will trot a mile in

keep pace-if they mills-

fewer seconds than another, or that
wheat will sell for so many cents a
bushel thirty days from date, and

take I he loser pave the bet, what exOr tread upon some flower that we change takes place ? The winnerwould take 
gets the loser's money ; the loserUnen our breast, or bruise some reed
gets nothiE ng at all in exchange forOr crush poor Hope until it bleed, -
it. This is gambling. The gam
bier's busiaess is simply this : ta get
money or other property away from
his neighbors, and to give then,
nothing whatever in exchange for it.
Whatever umuey or other property

So many tittle faults we find, a ny man wins in Rambling some one
We NIP Ilucmmm; for not ',nod else loses ; by as much as he is enIs love. We see thcm ; but if you and I

Perhaps remember tlwm some by and by,
They will not be

Faults then-grave faults-to you and
me,

We may be mute.
Not turning quickly to impute
Grave fault ; for they and we

-14:: IN S It ! have such a little way to go-can be
Together such a little time along the way,

We will be patient while we may.•

Dn. Geo. S. Youke, Dentist
inmt d.,

EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the

4...At Wednesday' of each month, and will
2enulin over a few days when the prac-
tice requires it. aug10-ly

But just odd ways-mistakes, or evenWit.,4,41,errl3i.a wrt Itriltrcinct
less- ;S UMM E SCI1 UL E. Remembrances to bless. •nx and after SUNDAY, May r..rttli, 1884, pas- Days change so many things-yes, hours.sengcr trams am this road will run as follows: We see so differently in suns and showers. ;

Mistaken words to-night

May be so cheiished by tit-morrow's

We may be patient ;fir we know
There's such a little way to go.
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It' their fond wills mistake,

about,

CHURCHES.

Fe. Lutheran Church..

sat a.-Rev. E. S. Johnston, Services
every other Sunday, moritiog and even-
:- g at Of o'clock, a. in., aud 7 o'clock,
p. in., respectiycly. Wednesday even-

ing leClareS p. itt., Sunday
8 Mool at .11 o'clock, p. in., Infants S.
*Sehool p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

ra4tor- Rev. Geo. B. Resser. Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,
end every Sunday evening at 7:00
o'cbck, Wednesday evening, lecture
lit 7 0'01 tick. Sunday sellout, Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Puestor-Ilev. Wm, Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. iii., and every (Aiwa Sunday
c' citing, ttt 7-1? O'clock, p. iii. Wednes-

day evening leeture at 71 o'clock. Sun-

day School at 14 o'clock p. in. Pray-

er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
o'yjnek.
i. Joseph's, ( 110741arl Catholic). •

pundoE..--ittuv. II. P. White. First Mass
0 :tan , set amd mass 94
ft1,0. ; Vespers 0 o'clock, it mu.;
slay Sellool, al 2 o'clock p.

Atetkodis/ Episcopal Church.
i'o,itnu--ltevs. Geo. M, Berry and II. W.
Jones. Servie..4 every other Sunday
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, Prayer
meeting every other Sunday evening
ot 7:1 o'clock. Wednesday evening
prayer meeting at 7+ o'clock. Sunday ,

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. .R. M.

giuqlc,s her Council Fire every Satur-
Atty eveekag, 8th Run. Officers: Geo. T.
iGel wicks, Soda; Geo. G. Byers. Sen. S ;
1, S. Troxell, Jun. S. Jolla F. Adelsber-
ger, C. nit it ; Gloss. S. Ze..:1‘, K. of W.;
P. cf. S. gelwicks, Prophet and Repre-
reatative

nterald _Beneficial Association,
_Branch Aro. 1, of Entneit4leurg,111d.”
MontWy meetings. 4th' Thursday in

pack ineuth. Officers: Dr. .7. I'. Bussey,
Frest.; F. A.. Adelaberger, Vice-Prest. ;
J. P. Seabold, 'Sect.; N. Baker, Treas
Neetieg and Club Rooms, Seabrooks'
puiiiigg, E. Main St.

Enintitt Lodge No. 47, L 0. .21f.
Weekly meetings, every Tti,csday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. D. I). Grand Architect,
Jos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, G«)

Getwicks; Worthy Master, Lewis D.
Cook; Junior Master, Geo. G. Byers;
sec. Secretary, Jim. F, Adelsberger ; Fi-
nancial Secretary. K. P. Johnston ; Trees-
nrer, M. J. Eiehelberger : Chaplain, C. S.
Zeck ; Conductor, Jos. Houck.

Enimit _Building Association.

preo., C. '.Rowe; Vice Pres't. Geo.
ft. Ureltnan ; Ed. If. Rowe, Seet'y. and
Treasuret.,. • Directors,' John G. Hess,
,Jos. Snotiffer, .T. A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,
#1. Baker, John F, //upp.

Union .Bnilcling Association.

President, J. Taylor Motteri Vice
President, W. S, Guthrie ; Secretary,
B. I. aincrunan ; 'Freasurer, W. II
'Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Direc-
tors, Jas. A.. Rowe,. F. A. Maxell, John
G. Hess, I). Lawrence, It. U. Gel W kks
Chas. J. Rowe.

$50 *REWARD
will lie paid for any Grain
Fan of same size that ran
clean and bag as much Grain or
Seed in oneday as our Patent
MONARCH Grain and
Seed Separator and Bag-
ger,which we offer to the pub-
lic at a i.W price. Send for
circular and price list,
which mill lie mailed Filer.
NEWARK MACHINE CO.,

Newark, Ohio, U.S. A.

Fulton sta
Arlington  
?tit Hope 
Pikesvilic

Baltimoreand Cumberland Valley R.R.--Trainsleave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg,6.10 a. mu. and 1.20 and 3.25 p.m., Chatabersburg.'6.45 a. iii. and 1.55 and 4.00 p. in., Wavnesbore7.25 a. in. and 2.31 anti 4.40 p.11)., arriving Edge-mont 7.50 Ran., and 2.58 and 5.00p.m. Sundays, done to society by those forums otleave Shippensbitrg 7.30 a. in. and 2 30 p. nt.Cinuubersharg. 8.00 a.m. and 308 p.m.. Waynes- gambling that are recognized andIRMO 8;50 a.m. and 3:30 p. in., arriving Edgemout9;12 am and 4:12 p m. Trains leave west, daily. undisguised is trifling when corn-9;t2 
Sunday. Faigeniont 7:22 11:40 a m and o7:40 p nil, Waynesboro 7:50. a in and 12:02 and pared with the damage (10110 by that3:Q0 pm, Chambershurg S:10 a m and 12:4) and3:45 p in, arriving Shippensburg mate a tn. and form of gambling which wears thereze and 9:20 p In. Sunday's, leave Etlgemont8:50 a in and 3:00 pin, Wayne:040m 9:15 A III and 

mask of business. Those are the
arriving Slitppensburg 10:30 a in and 5:30 p in. : pimples on the skin ; this it the cor•
4:11 p III, ChalfibertiblIrg 9:57 a m and 5:00 p in.

Icrick eaxe unctio.4 n at 10.30 a. in., anti ruption in the blood.rick Wi
Frederick nil:, PEA11,..1. U. it.--fUrains for Fred-

Trains for York. Taneytown and Litt lestown 
. This kind of gambling is some-

(1:27 p. tu.

Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore 
times called speculation ; but specu•

leave Junction at 9.15 a, in. and 6.47 p. m.

at 4.00 p. m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore lafion it. is not, in any proper senseit 5.10 a. in.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg, of that word. To buy property ofand points on IL J. II;and G. Ti. R., leave Balti-more at 5.55 a. iii. and 4.00 p. nt.
Street Cars, Baltnnowe and Gay Street Line, atcorner of Gay and sixatersis., pass within onesquare o( Ilillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can 1te left at TicketOffice, 133 W. Baltimore Street.
Eastern Standard or 75th Meridian Time isgiven at all Stations.

JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager
B. II. Griswold, Gull Ticket Agent

TO MOTHERS.
Every babe should have a bottle of DR. FARR-
NEY'S TEETHING SYRUP. Perfectly safe.
No Opium or Morphia mixture. Will relieve
Colic, Griping in the Bowels and Promote Diffi.
cult Teething.. Prepared by DRS. D. FAttuNst
& So.8,Hager.stqp/p7Md. Druggistssel4 it; 25 ct,Q

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS

LIVE
And all Bilious Complaints
Safe to take, being purely vegetable; no grip-

roee F.? ets. 411 Driezt4§ts.

SALESMEN WANTED!
To solicit orders for my new Fruit and
Ornamental Stock, a splendid line of new
Specialties, Good Wages and steady em-
ployment given to reliable energet in
Write for toms to C. L. YATES,

Rochester, N. y

iched some one else is impoverished;
fur all that-lie has got in gambling
lie has given no equivalent. Other
people have parted with the money

To say that gambling in margins
ms as bad as faro or roulette is a very
weak statement; it is inemeeenrably

It is far mire dishonest
gambler in margins does his
to load the dice on which he
his money. It is, moreover, fel

more iejurious. By this practice
values are unsettled ; business ie
often paralyzed ; the price of the
necessaries of life is forced upward
The poor man's loaf grows small as
time garnbler'e.gains increase. Every
cent made by this class of men is
taken from the industrial classes
with no compensation. This must
be so, because they live and glow
rich, although they perform for so
ciety no service whatever. The men
who play in the gambling houses
Only rob one another and such in•
noc3rits as they can lure into their
dens ; the men wlio bet on margins
on Broad street and State street, and
in time Boards of Trade, rob the
whole countty ; every man who
buys bread, who borne oil, who rides
a mile in a railway car, pays tribute
of his earnings to the treasuries of
these gamblers, everybody knows
that the men who gamble in mar
gins are a great multitude, and that
there are riot a few among them who
count their gains by millions arid by
tens of millions. All this is plunder.
The gambler's gains ate all plunder.
lie may be a pillar in the church ;
lie tnay hobnob with college pron.
dents, and sit on cOmmencernetit
plot fOrrns, and lc pointed cut to thethat he has gained, and be has given

men with not es of admirationthem for it no merchandi be, no ser- young
as one of our tnerchant pm inces, butvice, on pleasure, no accommodation

-nothing whatever. lie is a plunder er ; all Ilia goods

ling, and when reprobation is ex-
pi eased, hole the grounds of the rei-
eohation ; that it terela to the mtmin
of the gambler ; that, it riaks the
v. el fare of family and friends ; tlatt
it alienates from business and leads
lute bail company-these and Ruch
as these are the reasons given for
condemning tile practice. Rarely
is gambling condemned because it is
a kind of gratification by which
pleasure is oldaitied at the cost of
p in to tinollier. The normal obtain
merit of gratification, or of the money
which purchases gratification, im-
plies, first, that there has been put
forth effort of a kind which, in some
W17, furthers the general .good ; and
implies, secondly, that those from
whom the money is received, get,
directly of indii ectly, equivalent
satisfactions. But in gambling the
opposite happens,. Benefit received
does not imply effort put forth ; and
the happiness of the winner involves
the misery of the loser. This kind
of action is, therefore, essentially
Anti social.''

How Drummers Talk.

Traveling men, as a rule, are not
apt to make "bad breaks," but some
times they do, The other day on
it train coming into this city one of
these gentlemen wanted to sell out
for a torn two-cent stamp, but found
Ire purchasers. On the train was
particularly lovely young lady, seat
•eil by herself, while in time seat in
front WaP a perfect specimen of a
well to do planter. The moist weath
er had probably affected the old fel-
low's corns, as he had taker. off' both
boots Arid planted his feet on tbe
seat in front. The relief he had ex
pertenced had caused him to drop
into a sweet and serene slumber, and
-well, it was just about this time
the dtummer sat down in the seat
by the young lady and commenced
to make things pleasant after the
peculiar style of drummers in gen-
eral.
"Old party in front seems pretty

comfortable, don't he !" said he.
"Yes, sir ; he seems to be enjoy-

iag himself."
"Makes himself at home, don't

he ? These old guys take a parlor
coach for a regular dressing room.
Just look at the style of those coun-
try socks, will you V
"They look comfortable, though,"

said the young lady.
"Yes, they do ; but just look at

the .5(31' hf 'em. Ill just bet they
were knit by hand out in the eoun•
try somewhere."
"What makes you think so
"Oh, they are so dizzy," you

know. "Why, I wouldn't disgrace
my feet by putting them into such

There is a striking passage from 
have beer' pilled 1..y the spoiling of old ham covers. I'd

"The Study of Sociology," in hich 
his ne'ghbors ; it is not by cooperat_ know who the old snoozerw 
ilia With his fellow-inen, but I y who made those socks."Alt.. Herbert Spencer discusses the
preying nature of garublIng.  upon them, that he has oh- "Well, sir," said the maiden, "as

says, "to a conversation about gamb• 
tallied the wealth that renders him you  seemTh e  s oanx gentlemani anxious, s u v, ol l as t eotells
an object of worship. 

yo

From whom is this plunder ex- politely called an old snooze:. is my
forted ? Most of it comes from the father arid I knit those socks for him
pockets of venturesome people in myself, and as I know you would

love to get acquainted with him I'llcity and country, who have heard
that money is made by speculating just wake him up and introduce you.

yin margins_ and who risk and lose Have ou a card ?"
their savings, great or small--the But the drummer had flown, and,
frimii a of legitimate industry. The I though the next station consisted

only of three houses, a traveling
man and three large sample trunks

And this is precisely the kind. of
action followed by all those persons
who practice what is called speculat-
ing margins,-that betting on
the future value of stocks or pro-
duce. It is useless to try to dis•
guise the real nature of these trans-
actions : they are simply gambling,
nothing more nor less- What is the
difference between the gambling
practiced at a faro bank and the
gambling practiced by those persons
who buy anti sell margins ? One
man bets another that ten thousand

any sort and hold it for a rise in ites , bushels of wheat will be worth so
much at a certain future time ; if it
is selling in the market. at that time
for less than the price named, he
agrees to pay the difference ; if it is
selling for more (hap the amount
named, the other 81111 pay him the
difference. Neither party owns a
bushel of wheat ; there is no trans
fer of merchandise : there is simply
a transfer from the osie rean's pocket
to the other man's pocket of the
money won in the bet. Oil and
corn and pork, and all the great
railroads and steaas ship companies
and manufacturing companies and
mines. Men who never own any of

have no quarrel with him. Buying these kinds of property spend their
and selling may be selfish business; lives in gambling in them, or, rather,
but buying and selling is a wholly about them,-betting on theit future
different operation from gambling ; prices, and doing their best by such
and a very large share of the so-call, reports, true or false, as they can
ed commercial operations of this laud circulate, and xstich influences, good
to-day is not buying and selling at or bad, 'as they can bring to bear, to
all, but simply and only gamb raiseling.  or lower these future prices, so

All legitimate commerce consists as to make them correspond to their
in an exchange of values. If I buy bete,

value is a legitimate imsiness trans
action. Speculation, when it hoards
the necessaries oh' life, may often be
heartless and itijuripus business ;

it may, on the other hand, have ben
eficent results, putting money in the
hands of producers ia the dullest
times, carrying over an unsalable
eurplus, and thus equalizing the
pressure of supply and demand. "To
buy in the cheapest and sell in the
dearest market may sound like an
extremely selfish maxim, and the
man who has no higher principle of
action will not attain to any heroic
virtee ; nevertheless, society can

worse.
'Phe
best
bets

to law and to public morality would
be affirmed by any respectable jurist.

It is amazing to witness the dull
ness of the public conscience upon
this matter. The evil has called
forth but faint reprobation. I am
ready to believe that multitudes of
men who follow this nefarious busi-,

, nese are but dimly sensible of its real
, nature. A practice so widespread,
and against which the reputable clas-
ses raise so little objection, may well
have seemed to ambitious young

fleecing of these "lambs" affords the
gamblers a great revenue. Another
part cf their spoil is won as the re I got off.
stilt of cunn i tig

th that you are not a

combinations, in the community, Before youHow SIIE EUCHRED Ham.-At the ank heaven
which the courts have sometimes,
b 'd dt j•, 1 1 1' 1 I 

crowd I ed Patti matinee the police oralik, examine yourself carefully,i had great difficulty in managing the and see what is the great deficiency -
the prices of valuable stocks (some
times ironically called securities) are 

women. They were more refractory that debars you from such an elec..than men, for the police could not tton.forced up or down to suit their pur• •
club them, and what is called "gal-poses, the consph ators buying 

w

The Sun Cholera Mixture.

hen lantry" restrained athem from swear- 
ng at them. About the middle of 

- --1111--- -the innocent and hepless are 
i

"fright- 

Now thit it has been ascertained
cried into selling at a sacrifice, and

the first eat a dishevelled woman that the cholera has appeared in
selling when unwary investors are 

pushed her way through the crowdtempted into buying an inflated Europe prescriptiors are in demandat. the back of the dress circle, and by correspondents, who write to the
stock This is something worse than
gambling ; it is sheer robbery. And 

sat down upon the steps. A police, editor as if he were a personal friendpeople who hold up their hends with ' 
man followed her and said, 'Madam' land family physician. For moreyou must not stay here." To him than 40 years what is known as

herror at the rant hip of a few crazy
the rumpled woman : "Wily can't "The Sun Cholera Medicine" has

commnnists, sit by and suck their 
I 
?„ 

"Because We against the lawthumbs while operations of this sort stood the test of experience as theto occupy the aisles." -"But there's
best remedy for looseness of the

are going on. 
no one else here-what differenceIt is not often, however, that the bowels ever yet devised. As wascan one make ?" Before this feraigamblers are able to make use of the once vouched for by the New Yorknine logic the policeman was die- e ,courts in spoiling their victims. A dou7nal of Commerce, "no one whohearten 

• n
ed "Madam," said lie, "if ,Canadian judge lately threw out of ' • as this by Mtn and takes it in time; you do not go, I shall have to recourt a 'suit brought to recover a ; will ever have the cholera." Even. you." erp 1 me  'f' ydebt ()Ned by one who had lost in ou 

when no cholera is anticipated it isdare !" said the rumpd woman,betting on margins, because it was le 
an excelent thing for the ordinaryglaringat him. "Just lay a fingernot hipg but a gambling debt. Simi-summer compleints-colic,diarrhosalon me, and I'll holler fire 1 ' Thefar decisions have been given in sev- dysentery, &c., and we have no bee-officer gazed around the packedel al of our own courts. The fact itation in COmMending it. Here ithouse, and pensively withdrew.- is: Take equal parts of tincture of
cayenne, tincture of opium, tincture
of rhubarb, essence of peppermint
and spirits of camphor, Mix well.
Dose, 15 to 30 drops in a wineglass
of water, according to age and viol-
ence of the attack. Repeat every 15
or 20 minutes until relief is obtained.
-Chicago Herald.

just like to
is and

IN-43. 11.

that such transactions are contrary
San Francisco Argonaut.

men innocent anti legitimate. So
cially and economically, the gam-
blers of a community sustain to its
industrial system precisely the same
relation as do its thieves. It is a
hard word to say, but it is the exact
scientific truth ; and it is high time
that somebody said it.- TVashington
Gladden, in August Century.

"I DON'T Say all I think,9 remark
ed Brown when pressed for his opin-
ion of the representative of his dis-
trict. "I should think you might,"
replied Nogg, "and not be pressed
for time eithet,"-Boston Transcript.

A Hint to Deintesee.
Liquor dealers, it is said, pay on

an average $2 per gallon for whiskey.
One gallon contaits an average of
sixty-five drinks, and at ten cents a
drink a man pays $6.50 a gallon for
his whiskey ; or rather, he pays, $2
for the whiskey and $1 50 to the man
for handing it over the bar. In view
of these figures a Western paper
makes the following. practical sug-
gestion to drinkers; "Make your
wife your bar-keeper. Lend her $2
to buy a gallon of whiskey for a be.
ginning, end every time you want a
thick go and pay ten cents_ for it.
By the time you have drank a gal-

lon she will have $6 50, or enough
to tefund the $2 borrowed from you,
to pay for another gallon of whiskey
and a balance of $2.50. She will

A Brief Sermon on Cranks.

The Burlington Ilatekeye publiehes
a great deal of nonsense, but some-
times in its amusing way it states in-
dispntable facts. The following is
from a recent issue :
What would we do were it not far

the cranks? How slowly the tired
old world would move, did not the
cranks keep it rushing along ! Cols
Imbue was a cnank on the sulject of
American discovery and circumnav-
igetion, anti at last he met the fate
of most cranks, was thrown into pri-
son, and died in poverty and dis-
grace. Greatly venerated now ! Oh,
yes, Telemachus, we timely esteem
a crank most profoundly after we
starve him to death. Harvey was a
crank on the circulation of the blood;
Galileo WAS an astronomical crank ;
Fulton was a meek on the suhject of
steam navigation; Morse was a tele-
graph crank. All the old.abolition-
ists were cranks. The Pilgrim Fa-
thers were cranks; John Bunyon
was a crank ; any mar. who doesn't
think as you do, my son, is it crank.
And by and by the clank you de-
spise will have his name in every
man's mouth, and a half completed
monument to his memory crumbling
down in a dozen cities, while nobody
outside of your native village will
know that you ever lived. Deal
gently with the crank, my boy. Of
course, some cranks are crabkier
than others, but do you be very slow
to sneer at a man because he knows
only one thing and you can't un•
derstand him. A crank, Telema-
chus, is a thing that turns something,
it makes the wheels go round, it in-
sures progress. True, it turns the
same wheel all the time, and it can't
do .anything else, but that's what
keeps the ship going ahead. The
thing that goes in for variety, ver•
satility, that changes its position a
hundred times a day, that is no
crank ; that 18 the weather-vane, my
son. What? You nevertheless
thank heaven you are not a crank ?
Don't do that, my son. May be you
couldn't be a crank, if you would.
Heaven is not very particular when
it wants a weather vane; almost any
man will do for that. But when it
wants a crank, my boy, it looks
about very carefully for the best
man in

.4111111.

A MA.IIRIED lady recently stated
she had found a way to make her
husband come home early at night.
Her way is easy. Since the recent
burglaries have been committed she
keeps a 33 calibre revolver under
her pillow at night, and as her hus-
band knows she is very determined,
he comas home early so that he will
not be mistaken for a house-breaker.
--Avansville Argues.

.11111m.

IF we could read the secret his-
tory of our enemies we should find,be able to conduct, future operations
in each man's life, sorrow and sq.on her own capital, and when you

ng enough to disaina all hostility.become an inlebriate, unable to sup- teli
port yourself.

LOVE is a severe critic. Hate can
pardon more thee love.

THE Virginia creeper is a fast
grower as a vine around the honse,
In autumn it is of a beautiful color
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 16,1884.

We take from the SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN the following letter writ-
ten by Miss Florence Nightingale to
the New York Herald because the
information and suggestions contaia-

ed in it are undeniably realiable, as
coining from a skillful, intelligent
and practical nurse.

"In view of the roesible invasion
of this country by the cholera dur-
ing the present summer, the follow.

ing letter by Miss Nightingale to
the New York Herald will be read

with interest. Her extensive prac-
tical experience in dealing with the
disease gives peculiar value to her

words of advice.
Sir I beg to reply to your note

asking for "practical advice in view
of the rapid spread of cholera."
That our whole experience io In-

dia, where cholera is never wholly
absent, tends to prove—nay, actually
does prove—that cholera is not com-
municable from person to person.
That the disease cannot be ascrib

ed to "somebody else," that is,
that the sick do not manufacture a
"special poison" which causes the
disease.
That cholera is a local disease—

an epidemic affecting localities, and
there depending on pollution of
earth air, and water and build-
ings.
That the isolation of the sick con-

not stop the disease, nor quarantine,
pot cordons, nor the like. These,
indeed, may tend fatally to aggrav-
ate the disense, directly and indi-
rectly, by turning away our atten-
tion from the only measures which
can stop it.
That the only preventive is to put

the earth, air, and water and build
ings into a healthy state by scaveng-
iug, licoeweshing, and every kind of
sanitary work, and if cholera does
come to move the people from the
places where the disease has broken
out and then to cleanse.
Perms about cholera patients do

not "catch" the disease from the
sick any more than cases of poison-
ing "infect" others. If a number of
persons have been poiscned, say by
rirsenic put by mistake into food, it
is because they have each swallowed
the arsenic. It is not because they
have taken "it," the "mysterious in-
fluence," of one another.

In looking sadly at. Egypt--Egypt,
where cholera did not begin any.
where along the route from India to
Europe, but at Damietta, where no
ship and eo passenger ever stops,
and where the dreadful insanitary
condition of the place fully accounts
for any outbreak of cholera—in sor-
rowfully looking at Egypt and at
tlurope now, one might almost say
that it is this doctrine of a special

WASHINGTON LETTER, have been entirely avoided. Bet

Hazen, like many another army cif'
[From. our Regular Correspondent.] fleets before him, became so re ofountl

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 11, 1884. IY 
impressed with his superior

Between Ben Butler, the bete noir 
knowledge of the Arctic country and

of politicians, arid Steve Elkins, the the necessities of its explorers, that

Titanic dispenser cf "soap," the
aaawaaam+4.

TIMELY ADVICE ABOUT TliE ellen-. present campaign promises to reach
EBA BY FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE, the bottom of the depravity that at-

taches to our political system. Not,
only our officers and high political
positions are made the objects of bar
gain and transfers, but pledges are
made that huge Congressional jobs,
in aid of railroad and other corpor
ate monopliea, shall be put through
as a reward for the intercession of
these powerful influences. Jay
Gould could well afford to put a
hundred thousand dollars in the In
diana contest four years ago, because
he got it back in ten fold ratio in
the friendly legislation that follow-
ed, and the Republican party took
Stanley Matthews and put him upor,
the bench of the highest court in the
United States to look after Jay
Goulds interests besides. It is this
kind of "boodle" that is running the
present campaign, for what amount
of potency would there be in the
paltry contributions wrung from the
Government employes ?

One of the most interesting and
instructive of the departmental re-
ports is that proceeding from the
Commissioner of Education. The
volume embraces eleven hundred
pages, and exhausts the subject of
education in America so far As the
statietics are concerned. With a
school population of sixteen million
in the country, there are six millions
who attend school out of the ten
millions enrolled. There are two
hundred and ninety three thousand
teachers, to whom was paid last
year ninety-one millions of dollars
Upwards of one half of the number
of teachers were women, whose sal
aries are gradually getting to a fig
ore near to the just proportion of
that of the male teachers. Why a
man should receive one hundred
dollars per month for the duty that
a woman is required to perform for
forty or fifty dollars, is not compre
headed by the ordinary mind. While
the colored population send eight
hundred and three thousand of its
children to school in the South, the
whites in the Southern States with
double the number of school popula
lion send only half as many more to
school I There are eight thousand
colored pupils in normal schools six
thousand eix hundred in academies,
and two thousand three hundred in
colleges. There are half a million
of students pursuing studies' above
and beyond the elementary schools,
that is, the higher branches of edu
cation, and upward of twenty-three
thousand ministers, doctors, lawye:e,
and scientific men emerge from the
colleges every year, with the doctors
decidedly in the ascendency.
Dr. O'Donnell, minus his sample

lepers, has been here and delivered
his lecture on leprosy. It turns out
that the doctor is simply an auti

poison emanating from the sick, and Chinese emigration agent, delegated

which it is thought can be carried in I with authority to show up the loath

a package, that has (mentally) "pois-
oned" he. People will soon believe
that you can take cholera by taking
a railway ticket. They speak as if
the only reason against enforcing
quarantine were, not that it is an
impossibility and an absurdity to
stop disease in this way, but that is
impossible to enforce varantine.
"If only we could," they say, "all
would be well."

Vigorously enforce sanitary meaa
ores, but with judgment, e. g , scav-
enge, scavenge, scavenge ; wash,
cleanse, and limewesh ; remove all
putrid human refuse from privies
and cesspits and cesspools and duet
bins ; look to stables and cowsheds
end pigsties ; look tc common lodge
tug houses and crowded places, dirty
!louses and yards. "Set your house
in order" in all ways sanitary and
hygienic, aceordiag to the conditions
of the place, and "all will be well."
The real danger to be feared is in

laming somebody else and not our
own selves fur such an epidemic vis-
itation, A 9 a matter of fact, if the
disease attacks our' •neighbors we
ourselvee are already liable to it.
To trust for protection to stopping
intercourse would be just as rational

someness of the disease and conse
quently the dangers that beset us
from contact with the Chinese, who
seem to have the sole monopoly of
the itifection. 'Whatever may be
the sentiment of the general public
upon the Chinese question, there is
no disputing the fact that it was not
ready to tolerate O'Donnell'e lepers
who have thus far been kept in the
back ground and out of sight. The
people of the fel. off Pacific coast who
are threatened with Chinese invasion
can hardly expect to rind the same
antipathy to the moon eyed children
of the sun among the Eastern peo-
ple, and O'Donnell's errand has only
had the tendency to enlist sympathy
for a people who are the only peo-
ple to demonstrate the existence of
a purely scriptural disease, whose
loathsomeness is more imaginary
than real.

The horrible part of the Greely
Arctic business has come to light in
the recital cf the sufferings by star-
vation and the dreadful resort to
caernbalistn. We have therefore
tire reason for the recovery of but 11
of the 18 bodies of those who died
upon the frialit fill shore of Ctpe
Sabine. The other seven were eaten

es to try to sweep back an incoming by their comrades, who were thus
flood instead of getting out of its enabled to sustain life long enough
way. to greet the rescuing party. For
With the most oarneet wish that this hideous chapter of the Greely

America, ae well as England, may expedition there is grave respoesi•
"set her house in order," and so de bility resting somewhere and the
fy cholera and turn its appearance
eleewhere into a blessing, pray be.
lieve me,"

Ever her and your
feithful servant,

NIGIITINGALE.

must proper place for it is the Sig.
nal Office, whose chief officer, Gen.
Haeen, has exhibited either con-
summate ignorance mid
or a total disregard of the teeohirgs
or impulses of a common humanity.
Had he eetablished provision depots

IDEliE DI strong evidence of the at the points designated by Lieut.
leieteince of petroleum
eon, mitres clung the

in Alabama;

in paying
Tombigbee

Greek', and in accordance with the
explicit promise that he made ,to so
establish them, this horror would

he left at a single point 1,000 rations

for a starving and ice•beleagnred
crew, and brought home 49,000 ra-

tions that should have been distrib•

uted along the shore of Smith's

Sound, as had been faithfully prom-

ised. Is such a man as this fit to

bold such a position a day longer ?
Duet PEDRO.

THE earthquake of Sunday, exs

tending, as it did, over ea great an
extent of couotry, and in a region
w bete such things are not xpected,
has startled the inhabitants, not a
little ; while the repetition of the
pbenominorn, at some points, our

Monday, shook nerves as well as
buildings, Weather prophets and
seientitists are bizeL at fault when it
comes to predicting or accounting
to. encl.) disturbances, WiS•
dime and teeearcli can do it great deal
towards unravelling the mysteries
of this terrestrial sphere, but there
are points where his search for cause
and, effect nnot be met by the stern
injunction "thus far shalt thou go,
and, no farther.l. We are very wise
and very learned, but when we real-
ie that we are count inually exposed
to dangers, which we earl neither
overcome nor evade, our wiedon
seems of lItt le worth and our learn
iug a pitiful esockety.

THE horrible stories efloat of the
starving seamen of the Grady ex-
ploring expedition having stripped
off and eaten the flesh, from the
bones of their dead coeirades, if
true, is one of the roost terrible feat-
ures of this ill-fated undertaking.
Surely it is time the Government
interfered to prevent, such sacrifice
of human life in the mad attempt to
find, what could be of no eat thly use
to the public or to individuals if the
effort were successful. Soientific in•
vestigatione, if made at the expense
of such intensified suffering as the
Artie explorers have to endure are
too dearly bought.

SUMMARY 'OF NEWS.

OVER $750,000 was paid lust year
as duty on patent medicines in Eng-
land.

CHOLERA has slightly inereneed in
the south of France, and Englieb
cholera is spreading in England.

THERE are now 52 000 growing
trees in Washington, placed at neg
iliar intervals along 125 tulles of fine
streets.

THERE are now in the State of
Pennsylvania twenty thousand oil
wells, yielding sixty thousand bar-
rels of uii daily.

Tit E Cholera seem* to be spreading
in Italy, hilt has assumed a milder
form in France though still prevail.

I ing there arid the panic it created
has materially subsided.

IT. is said that there are over 170-
000 tons of sugar in the bonded
w ,rehouses of Brooklyn, an amount
in store never before known in the
history of Brooklyn bonded ware-
houses,

Agents Wanted for an-
notate editien of his
life. Pillnished at Au-
gusto,, his haute. Larg-est, haylsoniest, cneapest, hest. By the renow-ned historian and biographer, Col.

whose life of Garfield, published by us, outsoldthe twenty others hy 60,000, Olasells every book
ever published in this worh1; many agents areselling fifty daily. A.gents are making fortunes.
411 new beginners successful ; grand chance for
them. $43.50 made hy a lady &gent the first day.Terms most liberal. Particulars free. 13 etersend 25 cents for postage, etc., on free outfit,now ready, inclinlinglarge prospectus limit, and
save valuable tints. ALLEN &
june 14-3m. Augusta, Maine.

LAI

LI4S'

Are you fallie is. try Altetes' HE sem
a pure, elctto, wholesome

Br CP 40
Ens,, Nerveg..Str,nar.11, Liver. t'll,lneys,

Lut cgs. Au Unequalud luth;orant. C.!1,2J

Ile.adaclie, Fever, Ague,
DE6),ILITY & WEAKIIESS.
Nice to take,Triii;merit, uneouated for
ToRpio LIVER t-•,-4(1' Night
Systeett,s, Nervous Weakness,pfiligria, Leanne, s, Decline.
$1.00 per but. 6 for (•,"5.00, at Druggists.
E. H, WELLS, Jersey C*, N. J., U. S. A.

Remarkable Cures of Catarrh 0 the
Bladder, Inflammation, Irritation of Kid-
neys and bladder. Stone or Gravel Dia-
eases of the Prostate Gland, Dropsical
Swellings, Femaie Diseases, Incontite
ence Of Urine, all Diseases 01 the G enito-
Urinary Organs in either sex. vor Un-healthy or Unnatural Discharges use
else "Chapin's Inject ion Fleur," each $1.
For SYPHILIS, either contracted or

hereditary taint, use Chapin's Constitu-
tion Bitter Syrup, $1.00 per bottle, and
Chapin's Syphilitic Pills, ii2.00; and Cho-
pin.s Syphilitic Salvo, $1.00. 0 bottles
Syrup, 2 of Pills, 1 Salve, by Express on
receipt of $10,00, or at Druggists.
K S. Wnr.Ls, Jesse City, N. J., U. S. A.

RUMS Sale
OF A DESIRABLE FARM

------- NEAR ---

BRIDGEPORT, FREDERICK CO.

T E undersigned as Executor of Jacob
  Bollinger, deceased, wilt sell at pub
lie sale, on the premises, situated on the
public road leading from Moritz's Tavern
to the Emniitsburg road, near Bridge-
port, adjoining lands of _ Samuel Ott, G.
Shoemaker cud others,
On Saturday, August time 23d, 1884,
at 1 o'clock, p. in., the following described

Farm, containing

.105 Aro of 1Thand
more or less, 28 Acres of which are Good
TIMBER LAND and 15 Acres are Ex-
cellent MEADOW LAND. The farm
is conveniently laid off into 0 fields, en-
closed by good fences, and has recently
been limed twice.it is in a high state of cuts
tivation. The improvements consist of a

Two Story Brick Dwelling House
SMOKE HOUSE,

11,1117.0f,
40x75 feet, War.on Shed. Hog Pen, and
other out-built in , all of which are in
good repair. A Weil of Excellent Water
near the door, also a Spring of Never.
Failing Water. This property is con.
Yen lenity located with reference to
Clinrches, Schools, Post Office, Mills, &c.„
and is well worth the attention of any
one wishing Ft firSt-eAtigp farril. Any one
wishing to view this prom rty can no so
by calling npon the undersigned, resid-
ing thereon.
TERMS OF SALK—One third of

the in money to be paid on the
day of sale or ratification thereof by the
Court ; tire halauce in two equal pay-
ments at Six and t welve months respect-
ively, from the day of sale, and bearing
interesl, -from said day, the purchaser or
purchesers giving his, her or their notes
with approved security.

L. A. BOLLINGER,
nog 9-ts Executor.

WHEAT and GRASS!
Lajrtizire el'OpS

—III

1/I ()IN 11-1

OLUBLE BONE
—MANUFACTURED ONLY or—

hitoll, Dann & Co.;
Wilmington, Del.

LARGE INCREASE IN SALES!
DETWEEN 800 AND 1,000 MS
Sao IN Ff!EGENICK cOUNTY

IN 1803.
Tlit forlihaer fflifuril in its composi-

tion front any other in use. It yields
from IWO to ten Imshols More Wheat pet
acre than ally Of her flirt
Bear in mind, that with an applica-

tion of 400 ths, per acre an increase of 2
bushels of wheat per acre, In eXeess 01
the yield produced by other fertilizers.
nt the low price (a 431.00 tier bushel will
reduce the cost of our DiamoNo BoNE
to the purchaser

$10 Pt-- r 'Ton!

Where it is used the growth of Clover
following the wheat is always large and
vigorous.
Our sales are doubling yearly—this is

the twist evidence we can give of the esti-
mation ill which this fertilizer is held
where it his heell used.
Wo (Amid here give certificates from

hundred's of persons who have used it
and recommend it to the ferming freter-
tiny. but deein it useless. Fur Knell ene-
titicates we refer you to our circulars,
w hich can he had free oil applicafiou•
Fon SALE Ay SHANK & LONG,

Woodsboro', Md.

Agency at Einnutsburg:
We refer to Ike ftillOIA'ing named

among farmers who used the Soluble
Bone last year in this district :
JOSEPH BYERS. JOHN S. A(1NBW.
MILLER TTPAERSON, DAVID MORITZ.
GEO. W. l'I.ANK, JOSEPH
who having used it say that its results
aie as good as those of fertilizers that
cost $5 to $8 more per ton.

M. F. SHUFF,
jy 12-ti Agent at Einniitsburg.

0 FFICE
e--OF Tun—

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

FREDERICK, MD., July 2211(1,1884.
l'ho County Commissioners will meet

in their Office in the Court House,
On Monday, August 111h, 1884.
During the session they will receive

bids rind contracts for Bridges al So in
niers' Mill, near Middletown and at
Utica. Also, for the hearing of objec-
tions to and the trial of Road eases, and
for general business.
Persons interested will please take notice

By order.
july 26-3t H. F. STEINER, Clerk

NOTICE

TAX-PAYF_RS.
Ft:EMI:11101c, MD., July 1st, 1884.

The tax books for 1834, are now ready,
and the Collector would call the atten-
tion of the tax-payers of 1884, to the fill,
lowing Section 45, Article 11, Reversed
Dode of Maryland ;
"All persons who shall pay their State

taxes on or before the first day of Sep-
tember of the year for which tliey were
levied, shall be entitled to a deduction of
five per eentum on the amount of said
taxes: All that shall pay the same on or
before the 1st day of October of the said,
year, shall he entitled to a deduction of
four per centuni ; and all that shall pay
the some on or before the first day of No-
vember of said year, shah be entitled to
a deduction in. three per cent 11111.

DANIEL Z. PADGETT,
july 5. Collector.

• —
CLEVELAND AND HENDRICKS
1834. AGENTS WANTED. 1884.

For the only genuine PICTORIAL Biographies
of the DFlitneRATIC Ckliet DATES for Peetedent
and V.ce-President, Authentic 'and exhaustive
in ram profuse and erns*: n illu•tration, con-
scientious, forcible, brilliant In authorahip. The
STANDARD Campaign gistOry. AUTHORIzEn.
Rich in matter but row IN PRICt(-52.
agents' harvest. S ,nd 50 cls. fitr QOM and our
special, practical Instructioas in the best meth-
ods selling it. Seecess and LAIIIIE Pa0FtTS en-
ensured. Ace' AT 01,08. The Campaign will be
short, hut Bs Vin PROFITABLE TO AfMNTs
Address N. D. THOMPSON & CO , Puldethera,
ST. Louis, Mo., or N.Kft" YORK CITY.

THIS PAPER ;',1,;;:;:17,
vert !sing il krron lipruve St.), %qv:" ad.'ert

1.s m4.....) or lN .DW OF

Double

to sell the First AUTHENTIC Illographlesol

BLAINE & LOCANHe II. J. Ramsdell, Esq„ idr Blaine's intimate
friend and personal choice, and Ben Perl,iy
Poore, for 18 years an officer of the U. S. Con-
gress. 5,004! outfits ordered within a week.
Agents coining money. Is in immense demand
because the most ReliablesInterestingand Rich-
ly Illustrated; line steel portraits ; first out,
sells fastest. Beware of unreliable books.
Write to Iluiiesen Rues., pubs„ Philadelphia,
Pa.

mem firrr1L5 emeni!,15
DAUCRY & co.

FAY'S CELEBRATED t.
WATER-PROOF

MANILLA ROOFING'
Resembles fine leather; for Roofs, OutsideWalls, and Inside in place of plaster Ver3-
strong and durable. Catalogue with testimo-nials and samples FREE. Established 1860.
W. H. FAY diz Catrilen, N.J.

9000! ! AGENTS WANTED

CATARRH
Hay Fever

From Col.J.Mald-
het, of illew York :
I have suffered se-
verely for the last
Fever in early 'Inds safes, Finks, chairs of all kinds, lounges, marble-top tables, looking-glasses, pictores,.ten years from tiny

:I onit;estr 
sufferers

 o fn  i.intiy,n, ftehte
lath I desire in the and examine My Stock before purchasing elsewhere, 1 have the goods and meau

Wet n re.fra Ines and all manner of goods kept in a first class fluid Inn re waieniont. Cal I

sleet nse of it dent-
Cream Ralm„ Mv 

lmsiness mad will not be under sold.
tes-

tify in favor of Ely's

onstrated its ertica- 
SPECIAL.ATTENTION GIVEN TO UNI)ERTAKING

•
yr.,--)4vmaya.ianot,401 n fun line of Funeral Suppllea always on band, wide]) will be famished at the very

Apply intnthenns- lowest prices. six moieties eronit glven on coffins end caskets, or a liberal discount
triiii., rly'aUream if settled inside of sixty days. ReSpeefully,
Balm IS a remedy

and can be depended upon. Ceaut  rtHinsi attiYsea:
V - . 

founded on a cor-
M.

F. stiu7r,

reel diagnosis of may V3-1Y 
-

West Main t reel, Eniiiiiistmirg, Alii,FEER

Hahn causes no pain, Gives selief at once.
Cleanses the head. Oauseses healthy secretions
Atiatea inflammation. ?revents fresh colds.
Heals the sores, Restores the senses of taste
and smell. A thorough treatment will cure,
Not a liquid or snuff. Applied into nostrils, 50
cts. at druggists; 60 eta, by mail. sample bottle
by 

blaiBLIVICtitll'6T1IF.TIS, Druggists, Owego, N. 'V
AGENTS N'ANTED—For the Lives of

.BLAINE LtGAN,ICLEVfiLEINAIREKs.

In t votbyT.W.KNOX. IfIll'01.41101LA,USIM11111
cute AEST and CH EAFE8T. 'Each vol., 500 pages.
*1.50. 50 Tier cent to Agents. Outfits Mtn.
Address HARTFORD IrrilusIIING CO.,
Hartford, C01111,

WANTED IMMEDIATELY NTEVI7NT(t
learn telegraphy. 14.0181 wiles of wire now lie.
115 extended by the ti. k 0. Telegren,, C Th.•
Natioaal Co, Organized. Tile B.:takers'
MdrohanSs' and 'tile Penal Tel els. are hat. —
easaing ahead with new lines. The Standarc
Multiplex C',, recently incorporated ex- ' _ • ,
tends feist, west, North and Shah, (t.tod pot-
tolls now ready, Off further infortnatior, ad-
dress, with stamp, The Pennii, tt New Jersey imide to outer, met as
Telegraph. Short-hand ea Type Writing '

1nKtruetiWilmington, pen.

Also agt•to foron Co.. Main Olfice, MO Market St , glillranteelli 

EntmitsburgMarbleYard
(Four Doors West of the Presbyterian Cfliorcii),

WJSi. iii. 1€1F Ti-oprietoi.

sle4f

•

- MONUMENTS,
HEAD _AND

TOMB STONES,
Slat& & Marble Mante1s-.

lO5V as. any honse in the county. Satieniction•

•WHITE BRONZE & GRANITE MONUMENTS, &C,.

llgitimorg WAR Fresh Meat! Victor Liver Symp.
E6tablisb,ed 1771.

THE DAILY AMERICAN
Teritos by Mail, Postne Prepaid :

One Month $ .50
Three months   1,50 , in SeaS011, :Ina OW same will be delivered
six mouths .... , ..... ....... .... .. ... .. „„,,„„ a.uo to costotners on everyone year ......... „ .... ... . . . . .... . r.0
Walt Sunday eilit'ion, ene y.ear  TUESDAY AND SI‘TURDAYSunday editiou-eUe SVaie .... ...... morning. Ily strict at tendon to InisineSS
TH E EEK IX AMERICAN. and an earnest aim 14) give full saliaft.c-

lion 1 hop,o riot anly to rel nil II My res-

The Cheapest and Best Family Nms-
tilt eustonters, Int' to add 11...ny mints
to their number. Resta-et fully

paper Ptihilsited• JOIN A. HORNER.

ONLY ONE • DOLLAR A YEAR.
SiX MONTHS, 60 CENTS.

Tut: WEEKLY AMERICAS it ever(
Saturday morning, with the news of the weck
compaet shape. It also e.nio alio( interesting Tlie undersigned has in stool' a ne as-special correspondence, enIRrianlilni
good poetry, local illattnT of general intdrest anti sort meut of furniture, which is olfered
fresh nuseensny, suitable for the hoine cirele. this' spring trade, at tile VerY low": c"shA carefully edited Agricnitural D diartmeet mid,•pi tees.full and reliable Financial and Market reports
are special features.

TER.,IIS AND PR le.111U
Bed Room & Parlor furniture,

Tik%WyEeEu.l'rLy 
As

 
Intl

 .-.A N, 

Single cOpy, 
lied-room snits. walnot awl poplar ward

a wines, one yte.r, ana (,xtra copy id  the 
roheS, shit:la/Trills, 'dressing eitsast laratetus„

10 ca):1.11uie'rM.',Vil'e year, With au extra copy  :51:3)
WEE it cv one year or DAnvi It; inonthsio.00 Chairs of all kiii,ls, lotIngcs, DLO I rcsSeSs

wash-wands, Itnif and exterdlon tables

urrii,tnri:LNIIN‘s stsreset.v.7sni,e ye. ar and Daps,' three
20 copies. one year, witti 'ail extra copy of

the W KELr one year and DAILY nine
months, free. „   20.00

39 copies. flue year, with all extra copy of
the vcs1:10.1r and one myy of DAII.y one
year, free. „ „  . . . „,  . „ '• am. I. t.esined, will he

The prentinut o.oPies, ee'nf tatna• ienti•isan,11...tr- bliiiikefelrIftili,I)3y' your II (r) al.tic1:11 I e titinfl liett on trial fin-
ed.
Specimen copier sent to any address, ii, tenor it few (1"Ygi tind if unit satisf"etm,Y, will

fnreoclensosanroyormorealln7 inaintienseQaessa41.;luti,t, tsiet nc(sinanlel ;Iiiie,e ri.iiiiniti‘s'dek.1 free tit charge. Over 0,000

The names at one tittle, 
My stock of' wall and Orna-

mittanees should tic tuade by check, postal mon. I
menial paper is well deserving of notice.

out also agrut for the Ligli Ii unutng 
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits•acne on the intrana BA fast as received, :gl-

ee order or registered letter, as a is unsafe to „,,,,,w I 1,(4.1,,,,,. S,v 1 il g Alt a Chi 
tie 

)1)111ar1.g. 

tin (1 two Miles. from Mount St
send money in ordinAry letters, and the publish- 'is, y's College. TRuNts—Board and Tim
er cannot be responsible for losses °pensioned . Repairing neatly and promptly (")fle• ition per academic year, including bedthereby.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES, as good work and selling as 10,‘ mi au
. tor 's fee, $12100. Let ters of inquiry direct

lowing flautist lournala, will be sent ohe year, to
Of see col_ house in the comity. Respectfully,

-
THE Wst:-•Lv AmspueAs with any

pate addresses, it (lost ietl, :01110 minces go-- 
CHAS.J. StILTFF, ed to. the Mother Superior. mar15 If

sepe
Ott in the first column of figures. 'West Main St., Emtnitsburg, MU _ __

NAxitis OE JOURNALS.

---
Atlantic Monthly
American Farmer 
Century M.igazine 
Christian „ , 
Detnorest's Monthly . , • ,
Frank.LesliesIllel.Newspaper
" 11 nitinney Corner
" B iyisaGirlsw'k'y

PopularSlonthly
Lady's Magazine
Pieasant Hours.
Satulay Mag 

Godey's Lsdy's Book 
llaper's Weekly 
" Magazine 
" Bazar 

Illustrated Christian Weekly
Lippincott's Magazine.  
Maryland Farmer 
moore's Rural New Yorker 
St. Nicholas 
Scientific American 
Turf, Field and Farm 

Club
Price of
the two.
',nee
seei
4.50
350
2,594,15
4.25
3.00
3,10
3.00
2.05
11.00
2.50
4.25
4.25
4,5
3.00
3.25
1.75
2..0
3.50
3.75
4.75

Regular
Prices of
the two

55.0)
2 5,1

5.0)
4.00

5;00
S,00
B. 0
a,: hi
11.111)
250
3.50
3.01)
6.tle
501)
5 ua
3.50
4.00
2.00
11.00
4.00
4. 0

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.

akmortftara. 40111e4e,

isAY.P1 Nit> 3r 13.

LOOK HERE!

mnE undersigned Arill continue the
Butchering business in its several

branches. My customers will be sup•
plied with the best of fresh

Reef, Mutton, Vcol, Pork, Sze.,

spring-hotono be is, imirble-too tables
reed and rattan furniture, i\•:c Call :toil

examitie my

•

(Fermata of Dr. P, D. Fahrney.)

This. Liver and It'o Itenovator he
Ti' en esti he The I ‘rzi. letahrecy fur Ilea -y t

hundred years Intl e ter i• of tel. It eta dim id
.ip is the Live, and Kidi.eys 11.• .-

11.1111 of lute I loo No IRMO; is lam p!ute
re tcstifyi; gum, t was •cefal

rects:mi o ring (li eo ,,r u•inta log win 1111.

cure 11.(H•rl.','orpid Liv,•t- and diseased K idneys„
.01 a eiroular froin your ine, eh ',it. by all,

11 (110111. - ,Ica o. a. Dice 1,1.00 per bo tie, sane
)l,. bottle 25 cts

Victor ri4.1.ue(lics Co., 3.‘.1. Prop'se
nitreeenRICIi, 11lia

IN! 
•  

TOT otiee.

sulisevilter• hereby notifies his
friends, and Ow lIItll.lr thilet lisa 1113,

ti liii' still kl/OWn, !,L)1/4.1kiii 31.1.1),Va• AkilI
(known also mat ltgataarss.) twax.
Wirt!, Mil., where he 11 cit-rry- t,t tho

business in all ins iminclser.„
wheat, grist and t> her glinting done.. on
short, not,ee. A full sootily nowf bfli4)..aiiiii
and mill feed always on, haunt,.
be promptly delivered in town or ill, Phe

The highest price
I'M* Wheal. •111C Steam Eng-lite will !mkt>
Inv work continuous regardless of dry
weather. 11ireet all orders to- Emolits-
bortv, MO., or to the mill. Sawing of
kinds dune to order, also post boring..
may 10.8inllespeet tin lie'.

'W. B. HUNTER...

Woven Wire Mattresses! ST JOSEPH'S ACADEM,Y.
FOR YOCNG LADIES,and whether you buy or not, it will be

ESTABLISHED 1783.

McAllister's
Spectacles and Eye Glasses
ARE TT-IE BEST,

Having acquired a

NATIONAL REPUTATION !
Thermometera, Spy Glasses, ttc. Send

for Catalogue,
W. macuELL MoALLISTER,

41)lrlt` 1 Cl A'.

No. 728 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
apr in-3rn

NOTICE,
MITE undersikned has leased the THE fit., of C. J. Howe nn Brother is
_1 Snouffer Mill (formerly Meyer's) on dissolved by the death of C. •E, Rowe.
Tom's Creek, one short mile fromEmil- All persons indebted to the late 0.011 will
naitsburg, and has thorunghly repaired please call and settle their accounts as the
it, to make first-class white flour. All books must be closed,
persons who like good flour will do well J. RENRY ROWE
to give me a call, as I guarantee satisfic- b'urviving Partner.
thm in all milling branches, both in qual
ity and turn•out, an.i haying been in the The undersigned have this 6th day ofmilling business fOr many years I know
what the customers want. Also keel,
on hand at all times the best of flour,
comm meal, chop and mill feed of all
kinds, which is sold at the very lowest
living rate. All I want is a fair trial,
and every person studl be pleased. I
nave replaced the old water-wheel with
an improved Turbine wheel, whicli will
enable me to grind in dry weather, when
other milia criterion
aug 9 that , GEO. GINGELL.

Call and be convinced that, I am doing and bedding, m'ashing, mending and doe-.

TAUNTON FEMALV. SP/NARY,
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA. REV. JAMS WILLI3, tt. M,1 PRINCIPAL.

Tit a well-knewn institution is one if the hest id the $ III . N Id r ih excellent carps of
foaci,ers, elegant and healthful loestion home Man eye, awl meal eletiire. Rest facilites for-Music and Art, No!, sectarian. Terms intslorate. Scasino opens Mist Wednesday in Sept el, her.
APPly for Catalogue. July if ift-etiw

THE PLACE To BUY Your FURNITURE!
 §(§ 

The undersie•ned calls the at tent imi of the piddle in general to his large stock
of Furniture. He has everything in the Furniture line.

Bed-room and Parlor Suifr,

wAtiD1101-1 ES,
Buffets, Sideboards, Leaf and

Extention Tables,

B3c1steads, Spriug Beds,
WOVES WIRE MA TTRESSES

CONneCTED HY THE SisTEHS OF eitAltyliT

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
This Institution is pleasantly situate()

n a am 1 picturesque part. of

VICTOR LINIMENT.
(eormula of Dr. P. D. 

iii,t 
leithrney„)

The glintRo m.: t) Nerve remedy. For exs
iornal use Is Knits five, all Pains for Mali :)1
II- tt5t•Itt.1 inr rewww:ng('nllors I r hare) lumps,
it cores Hllennlal ISM, Neuralgia. Stiff Joints,

L unt, airo. lecorted Feet, !turns, Cores, 5:e.Crieti 25 mod 511 ets. per bottle-
ViotQr Remedies Co., MTrs 4 Prop4,

FREDERICK, MD,

Grand, ST1n,r3.atil

FIllg g,
These inetrumeuts have laser two,

the Public for nearly fifty years, iind UI
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UN HIRCHAS PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes thent as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH I
WORKMANSITIPS5-

DURABILITY'

Every Piano ?idly Warranteclfor5 Tears

SECCND HAND PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, Constantly onMarch 1884 formed a co-partnership wi-
der the- name of GEO. W. ROWE & hand, comprising sonic of our own make
,SON who will continne the Mercantile but slightly used. Sole agents for the
business at the old stand. They hope celebrated
by strict atteutiou to business and it de-
sire to please to receive e share of the SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
public patronage. GEO. W. ROWE,
mar 15-ti J. ifENRY BOWE.

TAPE WORM.
In one of the topical provinces of Germany

there Imes been hound a root, the extract form
which has proved an absolute speditle for
Tape Worm.

It is pleasant to take and is not debilitating or
disagreeable in its effects on the paHent, but is
peculiarly sickening and stupefying to the Tape
Worm, which loosens its ho10 of ip vilion, and

REV. J. C. WHEAT, D. 11., Principal, as pasmes away in a natural and easy manner,
shied by a full corps of experteneea teachers, entirely whole, with HEAD, BEA while still alive.
The 1 1 th annual session opens Sept. it), 188.1. (Iraphysician has used this remedy in over
Terms moderate. Nun-Ho:Tot hoarders limited. 400 cases, without a single failtire to pass worm
ApplicationS for the vacancies Created by. tile werae w, wail head. bead. Asolute rmoeval with head
retirement of members of the graduating class gitaranteed. No nay required toad So renieyed.
will 110W be receietid, Apply for cireulars to Bend stamp for circular and teriPst
the principal. J, C. WHEAT. 11EYW41019 4§ co.,
july 19-1m 19 Park Platte, New yore: City.

EIPISCC)Il'A ILA

emule Institute

w LIN c I tatFerii:11,, VA.

AND O'PlIF,11 LEADING MAKES.

Priees and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE to CO.,

204 u 206 'W. Baltimore St., BalthEore
july5-ly

VICTOR PitIN BALM.
(Fortnn'a (.5 Dr. P. D. leahrney.)

The magic reino.ly fidetiole.a. Mortals, Cramp
C die„ Cramp., ("wised from tratige.oion. 078-
outcry or Oitirrhae-, 'roothache. No v &IPS,
Sore 'hi,, oat,Sr and lei et, and a Dead Sit.'us
th, Sting of Inseats. Price 25 aatt 50 eta.
bottle.
Victor Remedies Co. M'f'rs 4 Prop'il

.1,48Dgit1cti„, MD,



LOCALS.
EMMITSBURO RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE

On and after June 12th. 1884, trains on
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave EmtnItsburg 7.15,a. and 3.20
and 5.55 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.45 a. in., and 3.50 and 6.25
p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.41J A. M., and 4.05
and 6.40 p. ne, arriving at Einmitsburg
at 11.10 A. M., and 4.35 and 7.10 p. m

JA.S A. ELDER, Preat

THE Telephone call of the EMMITS-

BURG CHRONICLE is 212.

SUBSCRTBE for the EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE.

THERE Will be a Plc-Nic at Crystal

Fount on the 23d inst. '
 •• 

GET your painting done by John F.

Adelsberger, Emmiteburg. m-6tf

DREW'S Yeast Powder Is the purest,
cheapest, strongest made. Sold by all
country merchants.

MR. CULBERSON, of Fairfield, lost a
valuable horse last week, from injuries
received by getting fast In the stable.

THAT HACKING COUGH Call be Bo
quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We
guarantee It. Sold by James A. Elder.

Mn. JOSEPH SNOUFFER, is building a
two story frame house, on his lot on
Gettysburg sheet a big improvement.

WANTED.-5.000 logs at Iron Dale
Pew Mill, to suw on shares, Win. L
McGinnis, ontemile west of Emmitsburg

.01101111•11
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"A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER."

THE above cut, representing the. cen- '
tral object of our town square, was exe-
cuted by a friend who, sojourning for a
few days, at the Western Maryland Ho-
tel, a short time ago, made a drawing of
the same, and after returning to his home
prepared the cut for the CHRONICLE
It speaks for itself. though the talented

Simon's Cough and Consumption artist seggeetif the idea, that the pump is
re is wad by us on a guarantee. It savine to the lam 1,..posn .,thealaye ala 3.3a0 pounds, pnrchased lately by the

Hagerstown street. commission, arrived

in thin place Monday. The stone crush-

er. turning out an average of 50 ions per

day, has been in operation several days

and the work of macadamizing will be
begun at once. The bedding which is to

tw twelve inches deep will be of three

different sizes of stones to be rolled and
compressed by the street roller.

entilMWEEla

consumption. Sold by J. A. Elder

TOMATO 15 by 21 hides in circuits-
ewe, was grown in the garden of Mr.
irad Alwine, in Hamilton township,

SLEEPLESS Nutters, made miserable by
Ilea terrible cough. Shiloh's cure is the

remedy fur you. Sold by James A. Eld-
er.

AN Excursion Train will leave this
place for Druid Hill Park, Baltimore, at
610 a. in., on Saturday, the 2.2 but. See
ad., in another column.

.111. Ow-

Fon Fire bootrance in First class corn-
pen ies call on W. G. Horuer, Agt., office

N. E. corner of the Public Squnre, Em-
rnitsburg, lid.

A FESTIVAL for the benefit of the
Ridge Union Sunday School will Ire
held in Krise's School House, on Friday
and Sat urtiny the 22, and 23 inst.

a--

WANTED.—A etently, reliable woman
for nuncio] house work and to take en-
tire charge el !muse. Apply to J. T.
Bussey, Eminitsbnrg, Md.

WE are glad to be able to ininounee to
the travelling • public, that the Eminite-
burg R. R. Co., has added a new smoking
end baggage car to the regular ptissenger
coach.

RICHARD J. Helm:row old eta son of
ex-governor Hamilton, of Washington
County sailed from New York for Europe
on Saturday last for his beanie—Freda.
ick 7 2.171C8.

•FITILOH'S VITALIZER is What you need
for Contain:Ilion, Loss of Appetite, Diz-
%bless wed all syptoms of Dyspepsia
Price tO and 75 cents per bottle. Sold
by James A. Elder. .

A MEETING Will be held at the West-

ern Maryland /keel on Moeeley evening
for the pullers& of Organizing a Young
Men's Denmeraile Chita All interested.
are invited to attend.

MRS. M. E. OVELM AN calls attention
to her large and carefully .selected stock
of Millinery goods, in full variety ; all
new, at her esteblielennet two doors met
of the square1iEnimitehurg.

.••••• ••••••-

Lrww000 camp, held near Pipe Creek
tation, on the Western Maryland, corn-

'owners on the 22nd inst., and lasts one
week. Resolutions have been made pro-
hibitiug the sale of confectiouery, cigars,
etc., on Sunday.—Cloriose.

WE were iedeb'ed last week, to Mr.
Samuel Gamble, for eome One egg-plants
end tomatoes, both of Which delightful
vegetables he is raising this season in
sufficient quantities; to be able to supply
the demand of the neighbourhood.

•••••

THE readers of the CHRONICLE Will
kindly attribute all errors and short-corns
ing, in this week's issue, to the absence of
the editor in chief, who is eojourning
the pleasant country home of his sister,
in-Jaw, Mrs, Mary Motter, near William-
sport.

...1•110. A.M.- •

Iv you have lost anything you wish to
recover ; If you have anything to sell ;
If you want help of any kind; If you
wish to buy a cow, a horse, Or anything
special. Any and all wants can be ad-
vantagosusly presented to the public in
these eolumns,

--1•11••• •••••

DR. P. IV. KOHLER, a welnknown and
very successful practitioner in the north-
western section of Baltimore died at his
residence, No. 146 Pennsylvania avenue,
about 1 o'clock last Friday morning,
after an illness of five days from typhoid
fever.— The Day.

WE say confidently to the weak, the
nervous aml debilitated, if you would
have strength, vigor and cheerfulnese,
use J. M. Laroque's Anti-Bilious Bitters;
3 as given new life to !metre& nnd

*aria° reason why it should not cure
you. The price is low,25 cents per pack
age, or $1 a bottle. All druggists sell it.
W. E. Thurneen, proprietor, Baltimore,
31d,

--

From the Star and Sentinel.

Davi•I King. aged 22, son of Henry

King. of Mt. Royal, York county, was
vere. They have had no rain for nearly killed by the ears Tinaday morning at
six weeks. Water has to be hauled miles Altoona. Young King, a blacksmith by
for use on railroads, cattle are driven 'ride, had left his home Sunda. even-
once a day six miles to water, and the ing, to seek employment.
corn is about two feet high on the best On Wednesdny, Charles Baker, aged
farms.—Keyetone Gazetts: 15, son of Jacob Baker residing midway

between Abbottetown nod East Berlin 0811Y ofI liicif)", l'"" uPP"'Pria le° fifty

118(1 I tie index finger of his right hand "hi" h'w"rd Pr'w"ri"g. new hose tbr
the fire department of Emmitsburg.cut off and the hand lacerated be a ter-

att. John C. Hagan states in a card tocuter saw at the ilsning -shop of W. G.
Lease in East Berlin, the public that on 14 acres of land he

resed 644 'metals of wheat, or an aver
ONE family tenting, at Seel:soil's Grove age of 46 hmh els to the acre. The wheat

was of 1.101000er Yarici y.
During last week a mad dog was kill-

ed in Mt. St. Mary's College minima 11.
Mel a tit while the man was killing him.

[ A two-story log house adjoining the
ii veiling of. M r. Thos. H. Williard, of
Pet,rsville dist rite. says the Examiner.

I was destroyed hy tire on Friday more-
Hi is; between 3 and 4 o'clock. The house
was broken into and all Mr. Williard's
men t was stolen during the right, and it
is eupposed that t be thieves set it on
tire.—The timely discovery of the fire by
Mr. Will hard is the only thing that pre
vented the destruction of this dwelling

pard, our race is nearly run, we must
make room for the march of improve.
men."

••••• 

ONE of of the most frequeht troubles of
early childhood is imperfect digestion,
causing Colic. Diarrhoea etc. These dis-
tressing and often dangerous ailments
are promptly relieved and cured by the
use of Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup, Price 25
cents.

'rue drought in Virginia is very se-

THE eonsiatory of St. t'aul's Reformed
eongregation has granted their pastor
Rev, Istute M. Blotter, a vacation of three
weeks And sufficient funds having been
pieced at his disposal for a trip, he will

divide his lime between Ocean tz rove
and relations In Ennuitsburg.—Reor

BEV, OR. HAMMOND, reeler of St
George's Church, Balthnore, died slid
denly, of heart disew-e, on Saturday
morning. The funeral took place at two
oVock, Monday at ernoon, front the
Whittinglinin Memorial Church. Peesest-
Mall and Division sheets—News.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Eminitsburg, Md., Aug..

1884. Persons eallints will picnic
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them

Miss Laura V. Beard, Mr. George
Clark, Mr. A. Freeze e

-.••••• •••••• nen.- -

this vicinity, had both his legs crushed
at that place on the Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul It. R. on the 24 ult., from
the etrems of which lie died the next
morning.—Village Record.

A counnsemartann from Hagerstown
writing to the Hahn. Sun says: Chews-
mhle of this county is turning

out an immense yield of wheat. Mr. J
G. Beard has thrashed from lin acres 923
bushels, or an average of 51 bushels to
the acre. Mr. Iiuiiuihi gowe, of the same
district, thrashed from 12 acres of eon)
.ground 600 bushels—au average of 50 bu-
shels per acree—Keysteae Gazette.

Fiatal Accident.

A copy of the Leaf River (Ill.) Neter- ad tlu. saible hack of the Western Mary
prise, of tidy 26, contains the sad Wield- I lend liot el, going entirely over 11:e roof
geuce that Larry Newcomer, son of the I The lop of the steeple ef the Reformed
late Dr. John Nevecomer, a native of! Church is m d more than a hunched feet fro 

the grounC, yet the etream from the hose
went over it beautifully and the neigh-
bours had their back gardens well water-
ed by the shower from the street. Surely
oar cominunity is to be congratulated on
the successful issue of this important
enterprize.

TriE nontraet for ereating an open
wooden bridge at Hoffinine's aeockdale)
panel mills, sixth district, Baltimore Co.,
over the Big Gunpowder, was' awarded
by the county commissioners, Tuesday
to John 11. Beckley for $387, and the
contraet tor an open wooden bridge ov-

er the Big Gunpowder, sixth district, at
Hoffman's Clipper mill, vies also award-
ed to John B. Beckley for 080,

Fatal Runaway Accident,

BLUE Rtneta, Pa., Aug, 10.--Mr, E. J.
Wade, Si'., his wife and two sons, of Blue
Ridge, and Mrs. BLeCren, of Philadelphia
started for Gettysburg this morning, and
when going down the mountain, but a
short distance from home, the horses
were frightened by dogs, became unman,.
ageable and ran away. The wagon was
overturned and all injured. Frank Wade
receiving injuries from whicle lie died
about three hours later. Mr. Wade was
badly cut and bruised about the head
and limbs. Edward Wade, Jr., received
interual injuries which may prove fatal,
Mrs. Wade and Mrs: bleCrea escaped
with a few slight injuries. The wagon
was a total wreck.—Buitintore Sun,

•••••• •••.-

Ladies' Medical Adviser.

A. complete Medical Work for Women
handsomely bound in cloth and illustrat-
ed ; postpaid for 10 two-cent stamps.
Tells how to prevent and cure all dis-
eases of the sex, by a treatment a home.
Worth its weight in Gold to every lady
suffering from any of these diseases.
Over 10,000 sold already. Address

GILT- EDGE Britten—Keep your COWS

in a sound and healty condition by the

use of Day's Horse and Cattle Powder.

The flow of milk will be increased from

10 to 20 per cent. Don't take our word

far it, but try it for yourself; 25 cents

per package of one pound.

TUE street roller, a innehine weighine

For Rent.

The one story frame shop, (recently

used RS a stone cutter's shop) one door
west of Fraley's Foundry. Apply to M

F. &mfr.
.41.1•••_01,

Sunday night while Michael Downing an
employee at Mt. St. Mary's College, was
putting a horse in the stable, the animal
became frightened by some means and
kicked him on the shoulder. Mr. Dow-
ning started for a physician, but fell on
the way, and bad to be taken home,
where he died on Sunday morning.

From the Williamsport Pilot.

Shortly after three o'clock Sunday af-
ternoon, Jacob F. Snively, a well-known
resident of Keedysville, this county,
cammitted suicide by hanging. Re had
wandered front his bed in a temporary fit
of insauity and was found in the wash-
house. He was 73 years old, and leaves
a wife and three married -children. He
has been suffering for some time from
heart disease.
On last Wednesday a man named

Steckinan, aged about sixty years, at-
tempted to cross the Potomac at Dam
No. 6, in a cement box, and was washed
over the dam and drowned. The body
was recovered a short distance below
the dm, having lodged against some
bushes along the shore. Steckmnu was
the man with whom Bishop left his
horse two weeks ago, while he went to
Darn No. 6, where he was drowned in
the cane!.

••••••• •••••-

was visited by a end ;Ales ion on Satur-
day. Mr. James W. Dtilin of Baltimore,
left his family at the Grove a few days
ago anti returned to Beltiniere to altend
1(1 husinees. When he left the camp he
seemed in the best of lueiltit and spirits,
and intended to router on neturday. On
thn t day, while be was making. his pre-
patatioes to return, he Was suddenly
iericken with pimilysis and died in it few
in Ills family were inn medial ely
summoned from the camp ground.

— • nmon •

°tin citizens were delighted at the sac-
<sf 1 result of the experiments on St t

His loss Will amount. to $300. Insure 1urday tied Mondny in the way of throw-
in the Grangers' Insurance Company, or.hug the water from the fire-plugs over

different buildup. At the square it Aliddlewwu 11)14100.
wi ut over the highest houses, and reach -

COMMUNICATED.

Ettootm-N, N. Y., Aug. 11th, 1884,
DEAR tamest-met :
On Sunday afternoon, about 10 min-

utes after 2 o'clock, as I was sitting in
the back room of my Drug store, quietly
reading "Green's History of the E•nglisli
peoele,-" I was suddenly startled by a
deep rumbling noise. At first I thought
it was occasioned by a Gas fitter who oc-
cupies the baseureat of the building, and
who sometimes makes considerable noise
with his forge. The sound seemed to
proceed from beneath me. Again it
seemed like the rumbling noise produced
by our heavy ice wagons, when dirven,
empty, at a rapid, guilt over our stony
streets.
A jarring sensation immediately foi

Dr. Balm rendered neeessa my aid and the lowed, which caused me to think an ex-
unfortunate man is doing as well as can inoeion of some kind imminent. Well !
be expected. I didn't run out of the building, but I
Saturday afternoon a terrible railroad took pretty lively steps towards the front

accident occurred neer Carlisle, oi . the door ?
GettYeburg and Harrisburg railroad. A As.' was passing through the store I
train of three baggage and seven passen- discovered the globes on my chandeliers
ger cars was returning front the Get tys. were dancing a regular hornpipe. The
burg encampment, having on board four whole building, a fourItory one, was vi-
companies c f the Fifteenth and three brating ; and the liaise then seemed to
companies of the Tenth Regiment and be on the floor immediately above me.
their effects. The train was nearing the It sounded as though the occupants were
junction when the engine suddenly left rolling some tremeniously heavy furni-
the track, it is supposed, through the
spreading of the rails, and tumbled down
a ten-foot embankment, falling almost
upside down, The tender was com-
pletely reversed and fell over agaiust the
engine. Three baggage cars and one
paesenger car loft the track., but beyond
the trucks being brok,eu ware not badly
wrecked. The conductor and fireman of
the train were killed instantly. The
fireman, a young man named Fuller
Thompson, of Chatinhereburg, remained
at Ids post and weut over with the en-
gine and was buried beneath it. The
conductor, Frank Small, of Gettysburg.
was standing on the bumper of the for.
ward baggage car, and, seeing the engine
leave the track to the left, he jumped to
the right, but the car took the sitme di
rection end he was crumbed to death be-
neath its wheels.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and BrO/n.

chitis immediately relieved by Shiloh's
cure. Sold by J. A. Elder.

CATARRH CURED, health anti sweet
breath secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Rem-

n,""The World's at New

Orieai,s, La.

Congress has voted $300,000 in order
to make afine display of the government
exhibits at the World's Exposition next
winter. Serne of the oepartments had
only a rudimentary collection at the
time of the Centennial at Philadelphia,.
These collections have been increased
tenfold since then, and will be opened re
New Orleans in fine order. The United
States Geological Survey will furnish a
tine exhibit of minerals, ores and rocks
from all the States and Territories. It
has a collection of interesting fossil an-
imals and fossils exhibiting the charact-
eristics of animals and plants now extinct
It has models of extinct volcancoes, the
Grand Canon of Colorado, Yosemite Val-
ley Mid the Nathan] Park. It has plans
of the Comstock and other great mines
of the couutry. To describe the speci-
mens representing the life of former ages,
fishes, reptiles, gigantic quadrupeds,
now extinct, shell fish that have lived in
ancient geological periods, would require
it large volume.

From the Maryland Union.

The Olti Mlil mil Fire Insuraneo Com-

•••1111. •

From the Hanover Citizen.

The artillery salutes fired at Gettys-
burg last week were distinctly heard in
Hanover.
One of the reducing boilers at Spring

Grove paper mills bursted Sunday morn-
lug and severely scalded Aaron Fauna

NUND& PUBLISHING CO., KV. Price 30 cents, Sold by James A
Nunda, N. y, Ewe!.

Lure. My uext thought was that the
building was falling ; and I immediately I
proceeded to the street, 1 there saw a
great many persons outside their houses
looking in all directions. I presume, for
the cause of the disturbance. As I could '
discover nothing outside I came to, the
conclusion it was an Earthquake!
At my residence our colored servant

who was in her roam in the fourth story,
was nearly frightened out of her life by
the ringing of the bell placed there to
ring her up in the morning.
As nearly as I could judge it was all

over in about 20 seconds. To-day's pa-
pers are all full of it, giving the various
theories of Earthquakes. But this is one
of the grand arcane of nature, beyond
the ken ofthe most profound scientists,
the causes of which will probably. Dnesv.er
be discovered. 

L 

Fon lame Back, Side or Chest use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.
Sold by James; E. Elder.

ens
IViar, You SUFFER with Dyspepsia

and Liver Complaint ? Shilolfe Vitaliz-
er is guaranteed to cure you, Sold by
James A. Elder

The Cattle Disease Iii Lancaster.

LANCASTER, PA, Aug. 10.—A peculiar
disease Wes discovered among a drove of
cattle in East Donegal township, this
county, several days ago, and the atten-
tion of Dr. Thom. J. Edge, secretary of
the State board of agricolture, and Dr
F. Bridges, of Philadelphia, State veter-
inary surgeon, was called to the fact,
They visited the infected herd, and de-
cided that several were suffering from
Texas fever. Precautions were taken to
prevent a spread of the disease.

WE regret to learn, through the Mo-
bile Regtskr, of the death of Charles B,
Bayne, son of Thomas L. Bayne, of New
Orleans. He bad stopped at Mobile, on
his wai to join his family at Narragan-
sett Pier, to spend a few days with his
aunt, Mrs. Crawford, and was at tacked
almost immediately with typhoid fever,
of which he died in less than a week,
Young Mr. Bayne was well known in
this neighbourhood, having been a stu-
dent of Mt. Se. Mary's College for several
years, and his death will be regretted, by
many friends, who sympathise deeply
with his bereaved &thee

-.11•••• "Mo.

DEATH OF MRS. MARGARET C. ZIM-

MERMAN.

Last week as we were about to go to
press, we were informed of the death of
Mrs. Zimmerman, and had only time to
announcosthe sad fact. Mrs. Zimmerman
had been sick for some time, but no one
seems to have anticipated a fatal result,
until on IVednesday evening rthe became
suddenly worse, and sank rapidly, till
relieved of her sufferings by death on Fri-
day afternoon. .51ni. Zimmerman was the
daughter of the late Samuel Maxell, and
the wife of Mr. Ezra R. Zimmerman of
the firm of "Motter, Maxell & Co., who
together with his two children have the
heart felt syrripathy of the whole com-
munity. She was a member of the Evan.
Lutheran Church, faithful in her atten-
dance upon its Services, and highly esteem-
ed by its members. Her funeral Wail very
largely attended, and the services were
held in the church and conducted by her
Paetor Rev. E. S. Johnston, after which
she was laid to rest in the Cemetery of
the Lutheran Church of this place.

THAT we have an active and efficient
Burgess, who is aided by an equally ad
live and efficient Constable none will
deny ; but complaints are heard from
many, that in their overmuch zeal to col-
lect fines and keep the community in or
der they are going beyond the authority
given them by law and rendering them-
selves liable to censure or impeachment.
• The law requires that a citizen who is
infringing upon any of the town ordi-
nances, shall be notified of the fact, and
given tin opportunity to set himself and
his affairs right in the eye of the law, and
only upon his refusing, or neglecting to
do this, have the authorities a right to
impose a fine ; the amount of which fine
is not left to the option of the official but
regulated by law. Every private citizen
has rights which public officials are
bound to respect, and we would ask,
what right i lie cohstable had on Tuesday
last, to cuter the premises of a respecta
ble citizen, without permission or show
of authority and rummage end toss things
abut in search of stolen property because

I some one, had told some one else, that he
had seen it boy hand something over the
back fence to another boy, the evening
before?
The constable certainly knows or

ought te know, that he has no right to
enter the premises of any citizen to search
for stolen goods or any thing else with
out a legal warrant to do so, and his go-
ing w here lie Cid, in the way be did on
Tuesday bust, was an insult to the pro
prielor, who, if had been at home at
the time would have had a perfect right
to eject him from the pternises by force.

S  
PERSONALS.

Mr. J. E. Nicholson, Editor of the
Wilmingtonian, Wilmington (Del.) spent
Sunday in town.
Mrs. Alexander Horner is visiting

friends in Warfieldsburg.
Miss Minnie Somers returned home on

Saturday
Misses Annie Shriver and Maggie

Flyers have returned home from a visit
to Westminster.
Mr. Henry Hoke of York, Pa., made a

visit among his relatives in this place.
Mrs. Rebecca Krise, of Baltimore ha

the guest of Mrs. Ulrich.
Master Grier Simonton has returned

home from Williemsport, Pa.
Miss Mamie Troxell of near Graceham

is visiting her aunt Mrs. Isabelle Troxell.
Rev. E. S. Johnston returned home on

Saturday.

Mrs. Edward Miller and daughter Miss
Maggie him returned to their home in
Baltimore.
Mrs. 0. A. Horner and children are

visiting in Williamsport. The Major
accompanied them and returned home on
Tuesday.
Miss Jennie Gosnell of Baltimore who

spent several days at Mr. S. R. Grinder's
is now sojourning at Mountain College,
Pa.
Miss Grace Hockensmith of Taneytown

made a visit among her friends in this
place.
Mr. E. H. Rowe made a business trip

to Baltimore this week.
Miss Mattie Danner of Taneytown

made a visit in town this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Snively of near Green

castle, made a visit to Mrs. S's. father,
Mr. J. T. Hays.
Mr. J. A. Elder made a trip to West-

minster.
Miss Lillie Sheets, of Baltimore, is vis-

iting Mr. Geo. R. Ovelman of this plseea
Miss //tithe Poe, of Smithsburg is vis-

iting Miss Belle Howe'
Mr. John P. Moser of Lewistown made

a flying visit on Saturday.
The Misses Late of Graceham, are visit-

ing with their brothers in this place.
Miss Bertle Myers is the guest of Mrs.

Louis Cook,
Misses SusieMcClain and Urbana Webb,

are visiting relatives in Sylvan, Franlan
Co., Pa.
Mrs. Schnure has returned to her home

in Selin'e Grove, Pa.

Fire in Drircheisi.l. County.

CAMBILIDG •, August 11.—The
elegant large dwelling of Marley Farm,
situated in Castle Haven Neck, Dorches-
ter county, about nine nines from Cam-
bridge, owned and occupied by Mr.
James N. Dawson, was entirely consum-
ed by fire on Sunday night, with all its
contents. Mr. Dawson, and family, an-
eluding his son-in-law, Mr. Charles
Reeder, Jr., and wile, of Balthnote, and
his brother, Mr. John T. Dawsoin of
Caroline county, the latter of whom
were guests,went over to Beckwith camp-
meeting early on Sunday, leaving the
house locket! up, but no one on the prow
ises, the set vents also having gone.
About 9 o'clock Sunday night Mr. Wm-
Applegarthe, returning from the camp,
discovered the fire from a long distance,
and returned to the camp to notify Mr.
Dawson. On Mr. Dawsou's return home
lie found the house so far consumed that
lie was unable to save any of the con
tents. Besides silver plate, valuable
furniture and papers, something over four
hundred dollars in cash were lost. The
entire loss is estimated at about eight
thousand dollars, on which there was
twenty-nine hundred dollars insurance
Mr. and Mrs. Reeder and Mr. John Daw-
son also lost valuable effects. It is be-
lieved that the house was first robbed or
the money and afterwards set on fire,
but as yet suspicion attaches to no one,
The building will be remembered from
its beautiful situation on the Choptank
river, and its fine eppearance from the
river. Much sympathy is felt for Ma
Dawson, who is in bad

From the Valley Register.

On Thursday of last week Allen Byers,
Alias Allen Anderson, was arrested at
Funkstown, Washington county, .Md.,
upon the charge of bigamy, and commit-
ted to jail to await the action of the
grand jury. It was alleged that some
seven years ago Byers married a lady
named Iser at Waynesboro', Pa., by
whom he lied two children, and whom
lie deserted two years ago. He came to
Washington county, Md., and passed by
the name of Allen Anderson.—Some
time afterwards he became accominted
with the daughter of Mr. David Miller,
a very respectable citizen of the William-
.sport district of Washington county.
About the first of August last lie unaried
Miss Miller and went to housekeeping at
Funkstown. Thursday morning the fa-
ther of wife No. 1, came to Hagerstown
and swore out a warrant, upon which
Byers was arrested at his home in the
presence of wife No. 2, to whom when
taken in custody he adulated his pre-
vious marriage.
Rev. M. L. Young, of Reisterstown,

Baltimore county, late of this place, has
received and accepted n call to the pas-
torate of the Lutheran church at Meyers-
dale, Somerset county, Pa.
During the storm Monday afternoon

lightning struck into the stnckyard on
the farm of Mr. Joseph us Easterday, near
Parker's Mill, in the lower part el' this
valley, and set fire to it. By energetic
work oti the part of Mr. Easterday's fam-
ily and some neighbors who came to his
assistance, aided alsg by the rapidly fall-
ing rain, the fire was stitdued and his
barn saved from destruction.

ANY HOUSEKEEPER who sends at once
the names of five married ladies, at same
address, and 12 two-cent stamps for post-
age, will receive free for one entire year,
a handsome, entertaining and instructive
Domestic Journal, devoted to Fashions,
Fancy Work. Decorating, Shopping.
Cooking, and Household inntters. Best
Paper published for Ladies. Every
Housek,eepes wants it. Regular price.
$1.00. Must send nose? Address DOMES-
TIC JOURNAL, Nunda, N. Y. j19.3m.

DIED.

ZIMMERMAN.—On August 8th, 1884,
in this place, Mrs. Margaret C. Zimmer-
man, age(1.38 years, 4 months and 18 days.

EYSTER.—On the 11th inst., in this
place, Mary Violet. Infant daughter of
Hall W. and Mary Eyster, aged 0 months
and 3 days.

MUNSHOUER.—On Sunday the 10th
inst., near this place Russell, son of Mr.
John Munshouer, aged 4 months and 7
days.

MUNSHOWER.—On the 13th inst.,
near this place, Edgar, son of Mr. John
Munshower, aged 4 months and 9 days.

RABORG.—On Thursday, Aug. 14th,
1884, at the Emmit House, in this place,
Mrs. Matilda M. Raborg, of New York
City.

MA. It IC ET S
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EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday .by D. Zeck.
VACON—

Hams 
Shoulders 
Sides 
Lard 
Butter .  
Eggs............
Potatoes 
Peae,hes—pared 
" u n pared

Apples—pared
Cherries—pitted 
Blachlterries 
Raspberries 
Wool 

10
10

11(4,l2
18(442

24
40

13(414
0 406
2(8552
20460

EMJIIITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday Sy Motter,

Nava & Co
Flour—family
Wheat 
Rye.. ... . 
Corn 
Oats 
Clo'rer seed
Timothy"  
" Hay 

Mixed .
Rye- Straw 

600
Bootee 00
400(46 00

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your %Welles, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have alway s
on band a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of flue and coarse 'city

made Boots and Shoes; also Guns shoes
and boots. New homeguadc work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Juts. A. Rowe- fe7 4t

MIMITARIUM, Rirerside,Cel. Th5 dry climate onree
Nose, Throat, Lanes, full ides. 56 v. route. cost, Irea

HEALTH, BEAUTY, LONGEVITY.
2r.& PAGES.Illustrated, (ii cloth and telt blreflnp
06) 60 ots. raOney or postage. ennui paper cover. 26o.

Health Is wealth, beauty skin deep, long life desire
blc The hindrances are oausider d. Pura blood required for health risers. in find oven countenanee fel
besiatti nerve force to giro will powereueoses and loci
Hie, Emery father, moil:tar, man Rod woman alimg
made Sent eeniod by Dr.WWITTTER. 502 POOP
wittabarsb Pu., thagrou4 avisnielict astabliaLsalle

BAY'S HOSE & CATTLE
A sure preventire -of Lu...g
leer AtLil racert,dn rrinetly

Yelow lye:
ouniler, Hen, es,

levers, Cougiis,
Voruis,Lors of Appel it o ard

Vital frierg„y, etc..
Day's Tiorsee Cnttlu Powder
cures Douse, Scouring. !fol-
low born, Wolf. HideLound,
Loss of Appetite,. Staring
Coal.k n., greatly increases
thehowof milk, nintrirrt
the creian 1 It-);.auit the but- -
ter lirm and sweet. It pre- !,
vents all diseases In Sheep -.704.7r.,

gml Lambs, improves their
condit'.on and assists in
futttidr.„.,,e. It renrcs It,1,
Cough's, Cohls, Snots, etc. G

is esperlaily rccommoulted
tor owes uben wing intlk
to lambs. Dity,A-'

to -÷;(.41tGl•• concur,- prevoitetThiy
4.4kholerit, cures Ulcers tit the

tunes and 1.1yer.
Seeks, Coughs,
aunt prointdes the grow ti, ,.t

stinted Pigs. It is nevi,

sold in bulk. Each pockow,
runt,. 'ea one pound, full
tre.ght.

Price, ̂.7 Crnt3.
EsEarcrugan.1—ltfor u."act tired only by

X. C. Meyer .ez Co., EalLitnore.„ MuL.t.dt. a.

EXCURSION

DIIIIID fffa PARK.
From Dirndls:bine, Aleclinniestown,

Westminster and intermediate stations,
at Very Low Rates of Fare,

ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 230, '84.
Train leaves Emmitsbu.g at 6:10,a.m, M. t
ter's Station at 6:20,8. mu, arriving in the
City at 9 a. m., returning, leave Finkel
Station at 6 p. in. Fare $1.55 round trip.
The first, last and best opportunity of the
season.

0411tittocoTToc... --

xpos 
rni

New Oslenn4.
/pining December 1.1834: Closing May 31,1885.

— t•Nt+rit Trut at-sneer or Tint _
United States Government,

$1,300,000,
A Niro,. toted Ily the General Gover ..... cot.

$500,0009
Contributed by the Ciii,ens gf Nets OGICalli•

$200,000,
Appropriated by Mosier,.

$100,000,
Appropriated by tise State of Louisiana.

$100,0009
A pproptiated by the City of New Orleans.

From $5000 to $25,000,
Appropriated by Innumer.dile states, 1...iliets

and Foreign Countries,

Esery State and Territory I n the tlMon rsoresented,
and nearly all the Leading Nations and

Counties of the World.

The Biggest Eihhbhh. the Biggest Building and the
Biggest Industrial Event In the

World's History.

ArrLICATIONN YOu RXluIelIs ALRP.APY rtrrenrsu
Curidi MORK SPACE AND A RYA 'IT VA KTY
,Oh etiPJ WI'S THAN Tito,/ tie ANY

EXPOHITION iVutit HALO,

The (+caned rates of travel ever known in
the alifl lit: of trUnnpUrGIGIIOGI secured fur the
people • verewhere.
is or 10/01111“GilM, sidrcas

R. A. BITRICR,
Director General, W, I. A CC. E.,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Gellgrolifierclialidiso
OUlt stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, cloths:

C A_ S Sinn E R ES,
cottonades, ladies press goods, notions

HATS & CAPS,

Boars & SHOES,
U EENSW ARE

Vine 431-rocerie*.:.
of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a Irbil and
be convinced- that we will (rent you
squarely. lag-Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

A PRIZEpostage,and receiveSand bi X coins for

free, a costly box of
goods it hiell wfll help you to more mon-
ey right away than anything else in this
world. All, of either sex; succeed front
first hour. The broad road to fortune
opens before the workers, nbsol ately sure.
At once address, Tone & Co., Augusta;
Maine.

ut This Out fvfireistw°12111
bring you ill SURE MO 

ibao 
in One °nth than an,

thing else in America A.hlte Certaini y, Eithel
boa. Nu capitaLai, Young.173cireenwinliSt..N.2 ki

_

WAN E I
•

An active man to sell Singer Sewing
Machines.

THE SINGER MF'G.. CO.
Frederick.

51d.june 28 Urn

.•
./DPISO'S. CURE 7,FOR-

CORES WHERE ALE ELSE FAILS. Id
Besteough Syrup. Tastes good.

V:. Use in time. Sold by druggists.

'CONSUMPT10

Victor infants' Relief
(Formula or Dr. P. D. Pahrtey.)

The Golden Remedy for Children in Teeth-ing, Cholera Intention. Cramps ,r Griping. It isa grand-mother. Don't fail l 0 my it. Every to--
tie guaranteed. Prdie 25 midi. Sold by allmedicine dealers.
Victor Remedies Co., Kira & Prop's

FREDERICK, MD.

SI000 REWARD
Pie arty auntie, halite0 and ni,,,i05 St far -

suirket 0 Dumb Clo.er Seed in ono

Vicr
nP"71 4"BA CKI 171 0NEWARK NE CO

Double
nilen• II

has wade

On

ellen

IN



A‘grialtnral.
yawl( rbiiVo str.mg hex.

latILT TIIAT BOLDS $200,000,1300,

I stood the other day in the vault
of the formidable fortress of iron and

masonry on Forty-second street,

where last year the ricliest nal oh in

the world locked up hie $200,000,000

in stocks, bonds and other.eecurities

It is one of the most redoubtable

works of defence on the America!,

continent, though you may not be

entirely certain of that by survey inp

the building from the outside. Its

foundations were blasted out of the

rocks ; the &opt wall is five feet in

thinkness, and the side and rear

walls three feet, the materials used

being pressed brick with brownstons

trimmings. The la :ma, girders and

main pillars are iron incased it fire

proof material. The doors, window

frames and miner partitions are iron,

marble and glass. No wood is to he

found in the structure. Tue vault

is 361(42 feet, of wrought iron, steel

and Feauklinite iron, is imposing in

strength and proportions, and is sit

ueted on ground floor. Its four out

er doors weigh 8200, ponnds each,

and have every effectiva, and known

improvement in defensive devices.

A massive wall of masonry Fur

rounds the ironwork. The vault,

which is burgliar, fire and water

proof constitutes a distinct building

in itself. The aimed watchmen who

guard the building day and night

are under the strictest discipline,

their hourly movements being re

corded by electric clock connecting

with various points on each floor of

the sta nature, and there are also

wires running to police headquarters

and the offices of the district tele-

graph. In one corner of this great

vault, behind heavy iron bars are

the heavier iron doors of the works

'containing the Vanderbilt securities,

which can be opened only by altele

ton keys held by the owner alone.

suppse this a hundred men in this

building, with Getting guns, could

easily defend it gainst a mob of 100

000 assaily ; it could be reduced by

nothing less than the continued play

, Of heavy artillery -John

The pack-Tani,

Many back yards are abominations

to the eye and nose. One finds in

them all sorts of litter and refuse

from oyster cans to old boots. Here

the slops of the kitchen are poured

to increase the odors which ought to

warn every thoughtful person of the

malarial influence breeding there, to

break out eventually in fevers, or

aiiplirthe!da. If any member of the

family dies from ooe of these dis-

eases, his death is probably lament-

,ed as a "mysterious dispensation of

Providence," but the minister would

say if he were to visit the backlyard.

that death was caused solely by a

violation of bygienie laws. A very

etrong argument against a dirty

back yard, is the spirit of deception

which it is apt to foster in the young

members of the family, for it is a

constant deceit to present a clean

and attractive front-yard to the gaze 
ta on a tour, and the feller stuck hisof the passers, while the Lack-yard

is not fit to be seen. Children

ou Id be taught to be clean for the

eake of cleanliness, and not because

outsiders are likely to criticise them.

The beet plan is to have a hogshead

or large box fitted up in one corner

of the yard, and make it a rule to

throw into this old pans, boots, bro

ken dishes, and all such rubbish,

end when there is a great accumula-

Iron, to bury or burn it. po not al-
low anything to be thrown about.

Have drains made to convey all

plops entiaely away from the house.

lake goo I walks, ausl let the ground

have a fine covering of grass, not

weeds. Put up strong supports for

the clothes line, Keep the fence in

repair, and plapt currant bushes

pear it. Set vines about the refuse

panel, and train them Oyer it un
1;1 it is hidden. If you have a recap

rade for ashes, let it be something

which can be shut up, not a row of
,ild barrels to offend the eye, and
give out a cloud of Raises every time

the wind blows. Make it a rule to

have the back-yard at all times as

elean as the front one.-E. E REX
FORD, in the 4;nerzcan Agriculturist
Jo?. Tune,

7g11,41119111'):111.

A SOUND investment-buying tel

ephone stock,--Folio Marbles.

THOSE who beat its in the swim-

ming days of boyhood are our moth-

era.- Witterloo Obseiver.

IT is impassible to cheat at check
ens, because it is a game that is

always played on the square.

SAID a philosopher-"my friend

conducted his future wife to the a's

tar-and here his leadership came

to an end."

MAttRtAo ha' been defined by a

cynic as 'tap insane desire to pay for

the board and lodging of another

rearl'e daughter."

WHAT is the difference between

the Prince of Wales and a jet of

wah ?-One is heir to the throne;

the other is thrown to the air.

ELDEB.---Under the effects of

drink again, Sandy? Why, I thought

you belooged to the 13lue Ribbon

Army ?' Sandy.-"Ols ! ay. But

I'm nut bigoted,"

"IT is said that water composes

three-fourth of the human body."

It is only necessery to keep the head

under for a minute or two and the

entire body will be comrosed.

"WaraT does Good Friday mean ?-

asked one Iialeted street urchin of

his companion. "You'd better go

home and read youa "Robinson Cru-

sole," was the withering reply.

LIFE is is like a harness. There are

traces of care, lines of trouble, bits

of good fortune, breaches of good

manners, bridled tongues, and every-

body has a tug to pull through.-

Worcester Gazette.

AN advertiser of very cheap shoes
recently blurted out the real truth

in mistake-thus; "N. B. Ladies

wishing those cheap ahues.will do
well to call soon, as they will not

last long."-Datreit Lost.

"WERE you ever caught in a sun
den squall ?" asked an old yachts

man of a worthy citizen, "Well, I

guess so," responded the good man.

"I have helped to bring up eight

babies." - New 0,-leans ltenz.

AN old lady from the country toes
(Jr the first time to the opera. Aft er
a few solos, the troupe all sing to-
gether.

"Ah" remarks the old lady, "they
don't care now that they have our

money. ree, all singing together so
that they can get through the soon-
er."

AT Salisbury, Mo., lately a man
undertook to beat his v, ife. She
knocked him down. He picked
himself up, and saying that he had
nothing more to live for after being
vanquished by t; woman, went to a
Fond and stood in water up to his
neck for an hour. Finding this did
not kill him he went home.

WHEN Sir Walter scott Was at

achool a boy in the same class was

asked by the "dorninie" what part

I I speech "with" was. s'A noun,

pir,i' said the boy, "Yoe young
blockhead," said the pedagogue,
:-}at example can you give of such

ft thing ?'"'I can tell you, sir,"

interrupted Scott ; "you It now there
is a verse in the Bible which say.
!They bound !Samson with withs;

PJLItE of diet, air arid habita-
tion, with a vegetable tonic and

) told purifier, will cure all curable

E.tbbl of cancer.

•

I'VE beard of a young couple who
got married and went off to Anglia

fork into a codfish ball -and took a

bite. He choked it down like a
hero, and when his beloved asked
him what, was the matter, replied :
"Don't say anything about it, Man
dy, but as sure as your are born there
is something dead in the bread."-
Bill Arr.

GRAPHIC view of an opponent. :-
We speak only within bounds and
with a full sense of our rerponsibili
ty, when we call him a boil on his
party's nose, a sty in its eye, a rot-
ten tooth in its jaw, a green•apple
ache in its stomach, a hornet in its
councils, arid a pumpkin lantern in
its campaigns. He infests his party
as trichilim infest a ham, and under-
mines its constitution like a blast of
malaria from a movass, etc., etc.

CONNUBIAL FELICITY.--Thider the
head of "State of Marriage in Lon
don in 1816,- an English newspatur
of sixty years ago gives these tigures
Runaway wives, 1,132 ; runaway
husbands, 2,348 ; married persona
legally divorced, 4,175; living in
open warfare, 17.345; living in pri
vats misunderstanding, 13,270 ; mu
Nally indifferent, 55,240 ; regardeO
as happy, 8,175; nearly happy, 127;
perfectly happy, 13. Total, 96,835.

AN old tract says; "the jory of
twelve was adopted because the
prophets were twelve, the apostles
numbered twelve, there were twelve
Jewish Judges, twelve pillers of the
temple, twelve patriarchs, twelve
tribes of Janet, twelve atones in
Aaron's breastplate, twelve gates of
Jerusalem, twelve months in a year,
and twelve signs in the zodiac.
When juries were first established
the Judge took the jurors aboet with
him in a cart until they agreed. If
they didn't agree, they were fined
and imprisoned,"

DB, JOH BULL'S

Siff STORESYrilli
FOi Tt' CURE OF

FEVER and ACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES,

The proprietor of this c:lebrated moult,
eine justly claims for it a cuperiority over
all remediee ever offered to the public for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER.
MANENT cure of Ague and Fever, or Chills
and Fever, whether of short er long stand-
ing. He refers to the entire Western and
Southern country to bear him testimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no case
whatever will it fail to care if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
In a great many cases a single dose hag
been sufficient for a cure, and whole fami-
lies have beenouredby a single bottle, with
a perfect restoration of the general health.
It is, however, prudent, and in every case
more certain to cure, if its use is continued
in smaller doses for a week or two after tho
disease has been checked, more especially
in difficult and long-standing cases. Usu-
ally this medicine will not require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
the patient, however, require a cathartio
medicine, after having taken three or four
doses of the Tonic a single dose of BULL'S
VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS will be suf.
ficient.
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA is the old and

reliable remedy for impurities of the blood
And Scrofulous affections.

En. J 0 MN 13 ULYa'fl

PITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTP.OYER,
The Popular Remedies of the Day.

rrinelpal Office, 831 Main St.,LOUISTILLE,

0 STITTEP4OLEBRATED 

.•

STO ;CACI!

ITTE

Tne Feeble (ho w Strong

When flostet ter's Stomach Bitters is used
to promote assimilation of tine toot and
enrieli the blood. Indigestion, tit,' chief
obstacle to an ac(t uisinni of string' II by
the weak, ta an ailment W 11 lel: infallibly
succumbs to the action of this peerless
eorrective. Loss of flesh and appetite
failure to sleep, and growing evidence
promotive decay, ari; spras'ily «; inter
acted by the great. w hid(
brapeb up the physie.a1 energies mat far 
titles the constitution itgetinst
Fill' sale by all 1)ruggiesla and 1/ealei:

generally,

Chesapeake & Potomac -
rrel4opiitorie Co
SAML. M. BRYAN, Gaul. 4r,][E. L. 31tmisa,Supt.

‘iWashington, 1). F. e crick,

List of Stations an md their nubers
now connected with the .Emmitsburg
Exchange, to whiell new names will be
added zis fast as connected.
Instrements free to imhseriber ons ly.

Non-subscribers must pay if not on sub-
scribers business.
131-2-3 Armacost, Wes L. Greceliatn.
'337 Adams Express Office, Einuntsburg;
209 Bussey, T.
;31-7 Cretin. John T.
.14'J Cronse, -Wm. & Son,
112 Chroniele

tr

e31-t2 Catoctin ClariomMechaeiestown;
-331-2 (Inssell, Charlet) E.,
348-2 E. It. R. Depot, Itiunitsburg;
226 Eminit
.231-6 Eyler, E S., Franklinville ;
-336 Guthrie Beam, Eminitsirtrg ;
332 w It.
1.0'3 Homer, kY.
141 lessclohn (4.,
13-1-8 Legarde, Ernest,
2.tt -5 marlin, .1 (.1., ;
231-4 lintel, INIechaiiiestown ;
1:12 110. 1.i veStockInselo 011iett, Emma sb'e
237 Molter, Ma Nil! & CO.,
212 :11/d ter, Semtiel,
184-2 Mt. St. ry's Coll "
321) hlatinger‘e Ofilee Exeltange, "
231-4 r, Joh ti, leeltaitiestown ;
217 Numm:aker, . 13., Folunitsburg;
.248-2 Ovilit.tati, 0. 11. Office.) "
248-3 Ovelnyin.G.12.,(Itesideneel "
l011 LiveStoek ins. (Jo, "o:

326 Sutton, W. ,
335 St.-Joseph's hi onse,
331-3 Smith. L. P. At; Co., Grarieliam.
349 WesterOlarjandlIote inl,Entitsburg.
TER.:118.-,For special wire within one

nile of Exchange, *00 p..r year ; for
place of Busine a Rss nd esid :Wence on illi

special wire, fox both sets;
For one set of Instrumen o Gets n neral

Wire over one mile front city, $50 for
:Jushiess Itursidene.t.
For Itesidence in city limits. an' a gen-

.!ral wire, $36.
Rental paid quarterly.
EXPL NATE()N.-A. special wire is

r wire with only one ,nstrument iat it,
iontiect btu; with exchange.
A. sonispecial wire is one limited to

m wo ly t sets of instruments, connected
A II exchange.
A. general wire is one upon which

the Company reserves the right to jail
as many instruments as trrey deent prop-
er, connect ing with exchange.
To call the Exchange, press the But-.

ton on left ((f n(-11, as 3'0(1 ring one long
ring, then take down the "Hand Phone,"
ind when you hear from the exchange,
say "Please give me No.  " (the No
Nvanted), keep your. Telephone to yam.

a

our until you hear from th e partywant-
ed.. When throttelt tall:ing say "good-
bye," hang the phone, with the large
und dpwri, and give mu short. ring of t he
hell, to notify the exchange that your :ire
through talliing,
W nen pot are ealltal, in tint, ring

Int t tali's; down the Iland Phone anu
place it to your ear untiluntil utk" Who Calls'?"
Thatilsing the public for twin kindness

)11(1 Patronage in the past, whi anale mger
if the 'W. 'I'. Co., here, I most respect-
frilly solicit a oontlitiranne of the same
for this Company.

BELLE (1. 111;;F,11.1N,
I.!ocurl Manager, U. t\-., P. T. Co.

a EF I - 
and

STOVE TIOITSE

AN I)

Tin-Ware Establishment!
The undersigned has constantly on

hand, for sale, at her well itmown store
room, a large and vorried assortment of
Stoves. THE EXCELSIOR COOK
STOVE being a specialty Tim Times,
Palace, Farmer and Monumental Giok,
and varions other patterns, at. prices that
cannot fail tr.; please. and castings frir
Fitly kind of cook stoves in the Inarkel.

ritia tAr
of every

Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val-
leys, &c., &c.,

at the lowest rates; Wooden-Ware 'Re-
pairing promptly at to. FIrinse
furirishing goods in great variety, and all
articles usually sold in my li ne of business.
Old Iron, Copper and Brass taken in
trade. Give me a call. North side of
the Public Square, Ent mitsburg,
oc 27-y N. E. ADELSBERGER.

•

.rple "pe Wel

r oluL;(a'4
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS IIOAI

Comfortable Room: and WELL
SUPPLi ED TABLE.

et APT. dOeEFIE GROPE' has again
VI taken charge of his well-known Ito
tel, on North Market Street, Freder
ick, where his friends and the pubjir gent
en-ally, will always be welcomed and wet
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

J0SE1'1: GROFF
ap9 Si tf • 2-rietor

Mattor,Muoll&Go.,
AT TilE

BRICK WARE I MUSE,
DEALERS IN

GR,AiN & PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRA.W. [j14 79

For IVIta t the eats eat la a
nto:ttl:ii r.i -,•:nvi• ep.:1 ittiu re a
bara fail of grain halll it is
sold.

\V.: insure all kindsof proper-
ty. for short or long terms, in i he
hest Stock (not hititual)compart-
ies in the world. .ct.tr/,:

11.0 41570.55Ni , Ii altd (Id

vutvl ItO prenetttat notes.

In tact, it costs comparatively
little to get the beet. secure y
ageinet lose by lire OP lightning
this world atIhrtle.
We insure grein, live stock

end all kinds of personel prop-
•erty. mid all tweeter of build
in es at tile most rename:hie rates
obtainable in the Utlitral States,
and we l'ellreSellt :IS general

figen Is II e best tire insurance

ee:Inlip).anics on the fate of thectt 

If yon want prices end partici-
rs don't hesitate to call on 01;

eddress,
BOULDT N& FREE MAN,

31 West I4ntrick Stroct.
Frederick, Md.

Hailer's

GREEN HOUSE
SOUTH MARKET ST„

foo,)1Nixr,

GIVES MORE FOR THE
MONEY

TiiAN A. 71 1'

WOSIOM trdry1nd.!1

rjiij

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISBEP

EVERY STURDAY 11ORNIN6.

$1.50 a Year in Advance-

If not paid in Advance,

$2.00, 75 et. for 6 Months.

No embscription will be receiv-

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

al larrearsare totid, nu-

less attire option

oftheFsditor,

A D STE RT ISI NG •.

ltes--$1.5ii) per sottarc

or toil lioes, for tli.ve 'eeh

Sptmial raes to

rogalar awl yearly

•

JOB PRINTING

We possess attperrior faailities for the

prom" I execution of all kinds of

.Plain and Omunenta I .Tob

Printins Audi as Garde,

Checks, Receipts, CIP'll-

lara, NateP, Bock Work

D rugg, lets' Labels,Note

Ifeadings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Speoial ef-

forts wilt be made to aceorn-

escalate both in prism r cjual-

ny of work. Orders ft a lie.

tanieC will receive prompt attention

It-

SALE BiLLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR(' MPTLY•

PPONTED HERE.

EVERYTHING IN SEASON,

BILL OF FAIR DAILY.' All letters should be addressod to

LUNCH
FROM 11 to 2.

oct 13 if

SAILeiti.:S3i£ Fel N
IVA:\i II

UIC.1-A_II.S ?, , To sell first-class Fruit and (4rnamental
' Trees, Shrubs, Iloses, Clematis, Grape

U.' 013A.A0 4c co / Vines, ete. Permanent employment.
. . Good &ahoy. Address, giving age and

references to Intstness men, . ...
IIaving opened a Cigar Factory in

Finmitebure, the undersigned eel's the i;1.7ni 
Rochester. N. Y. 

.EDW ARDS, Nurseryman,
attentiou of the public to l 

inv 21

his stock of  

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes,
&e. Fine cigars by the hundred and
thousand, and special brands made to

order. Give him a call and try his

PnrePerique Smoking Tobacco
.JAS • F. HICKEY,

Last Matti ,9t reel,
apt' 26-y 4ininit4burg, Md urdtty, at the door. 13PP 8-y

1. oh 1-lore I

JOSEPH A. BAKER,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi
chilly supplied every Tuesday and Sat-

Saintiel INIotter,

fyuin,paER, EassarTsRuno,

Frederick County, Md

wanted for The
Lives of all the
Presidents of the

U.S. The largest, lemdsomest best book
ever sold for less than twice our price,
The fastest selling booli in America. Im-
mense profits to agents- All intelligent
people want it. Any one eau become a
successful agent. Terms free. HALLETT
BOOK Co., Portland, Maine.

GEN

Good ray thr Agents. 8100 to 8200 per
mo. made mellitus our Dimon New History.

and Decisive Hail les of theWorld
write to J.t. 34..c....417 t 1,2•., Plithatelphia, Pa., .

MERU MIXT
A SAFE, SURE, SPEEDY CURE.
Pleasant to take. No Interference with Business. PrOns Ten Days to Two

Weeks all the Time Required. Write fur Cireutar.

PRICE, 50 CENTS.
SOLD BY ALL DRVGGISTS OR BY MAIL.

W. E. THORNTON, Sole Proprietor
Corner BALTIMORE AND HARRISON STREETS, Baltimore.

Bew re
OF

r ud
BENSON'S

CAPCINE
PLASTERS

HAVE BEEN IMITATED,

And their excellent reputation in-
ured by worthless imitators. The
Public are cautioned against buy-
ing Plasters having similar sound-
ing names. See that the word
C-A-P-C-I-N-E is correctly spelled.

Benson's Capcina
Porous Plasters

Are the only improvement ever
made in Plasters.
One is worth more than a dozen

of any other kind.
Will positively cure where other

remedies will not even relieve.
Price 25 cents.

Beware of cheap Plasters made
with lead poisons.

SEASURY & JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.

A'UWE 11101ED AT LAST. Price ;Sets,
MEAD'S Medicetod CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

TOJ

70aPID E14.70WELS,
DISORDERED LIVE127

and MALARIA.
Fret:, tlicso sources mese three-fourtli of

the dieestse3 of the human ram These
symptoms indicate taerrexiatence: Loss or
Appetite. Boeviris costive, Sick Hcad•
itcile, ft 033 nfter catBis, aversion to
section of body or mind, Eruetatiou
of food, /rritabilit7 of temper, Low
spirits A feeling,* of hawing neglected
some ditty, Jhszzl aces, kintte ring at tha

Doto bolero time oyes.higioly tel-
creel Ifs-Lute, CONSTIPATION, and de-
mand the 1720 cfa remedy that nets directly
cn the liver. .AsaLivermedicineTuTerts
Puras 'lave no equal. Their action on the
Ramoyslina skin Is also prompt; removing,
all impurities through these three " ;may.
etag,rs of the system,” producing app.
rite, SOUTI4 dieestion, leered ar etoole, n ciefla
skinuncla vieorousoode. TUTT,S FILLE5
Ca:133 NO nausea or griping nor interfero
with daily work and aro a perfect
ANTIOC;TIE TO ts.t,^.. LARIA

oirc•0.41 li.nrrny

TilTil; HAIR DYE.
GRAY HAIR Out WHISITERS changed In-

stately to it GLOSSY BLACK by a single ap-
plication of this DYE. Sold by Druggists,
or sent by esKpress on receipt of $1.

Oface, 44 Murray Street, New Yolk.

LiAlitJAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREI,

GO
for the working class
Steel 10 cents fie• post:iv:t-
end we will moil you tree

1- n-uI_i ml. veleable box of sample. good,
!led ;will pel you in 'he way of nelleine
more money in a few deys 111;111 you ever
rhought possible at. any business. Capi
;;11 not required. We will etart yeti.
Von can work all the t ime or in spare
Litre only. The wol k Is universally nd-
tipled It; hot It sexee, young :Ind old.
can easily tin I'll from 50 cents to $5 two:),
evening. That all who want wolk may
lest he business, we imike I his iniparal-

offur ; to all who nre not well sal
ficd We will stntl $1 to pay for I he trou-
ble of wri ing is. full portienlers,
lions, els.. sent free. Fortunes will be
made by limey who give their w huh, H

work. CI' cart SOCCesS mmttsuttitn le
sure. I)oe'l delay. Start now. Address
Serreseek Co., Fpromut, rishtine.
do!. 15 1 y .

JItt- Co FIROWE

The Wonderful Efficacy of

DR. SCHENCK'S
MANDRAKE'

PILLS
illas been se frequently and satisfactorily preetin
that it seems almost superfluous to say anythinT
mare in tlir favor. The immense and constantly.
Increasing demand for them, both in this and foreign
Countries, is the best evidence of their value. Their
sate to-day in the United States is far greeter than
any other cathartic medicine. This demand is
not spasmodic, it is regular and steady. It is not
Of today or yesterday, it is an increase that hasbeen
Steadily growing for the last thirty.fiee years. Whit

tho masons for this groat and growing demand?
Inr.s chenclOs Mandrake FM e contain no niers
cury, and yet they act with wonderful effect upo.;
the liver. They cleatuse the stomach and bowels of
all irritating matter, which, if allowed to remaia„
poisonsthe blood, and brings on Malaria, an.1
Tever. and many other diseases. They give healla
and strength to the digestive organs. They °sea:a
appetite and give vigor to tho whole system. They
are in fact the medicine of all others which shoal I
be taken In times likethe present, when malarialani,
other epidemics are raging, as they prepare the syz,
tern to resist attacks of disease of every claaracter....

Dr. Schenck' Mandrake Pills are sold by pie
anrureee-clesits pt f pato eaer.imsper box, or sent by mail, postpaide 

Dr. Schenck,s Rook on Consumption,
er complaint and Dyspepsia, in Englis
German, is sent free to all. Address Dr.
SCHENCli (cc; SON, Phhadelphia,

.e,

••• 1., it11. i r
'I'hex a,' or s.at to ail dr
country store kee;.cr,. C ;'

IL E. sellers a Prop's, 4,4 t4hT”.,[.. I T.

DAMON &PEETSs.strBe eet,Nm.ayq.

dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and ell
kinds of hinting Materials, both New anti
Second-hand. A corrected, list of prices ime
sued weekly, of all material on liana for sale,
(much of which are genuine baegains) will bee
mailed free ork epyliciation,
We can famish anything fy,,,„ a Bodkin to

is Cylinder Press.

TENTS
MUNN it CO., of thn KcIENTiriC AMERICAN, eon.
Onus to :tot as miticiti ire fig Patents, Caveats. Train
Marks, Copyrights, for the Baited States, Cita:ids.,
England, France, Cenuany, plc. Moot Book about
Patents sent free. Thirty-secett years experience.
Patent:xi-obtained through DUNN A CO. aro noticed

In the Scisstirle. AMERMAN. the largest. test, an
most widely circulated scien tide priptr. $3.20 a Tear.
Weekly. Splendid engravings and interesting in-
formation. Si tecimen copy of the Stiehl I fic Amer,.
lean sent f rye. A ddressMUNN it CO., Sin
AMERICAN Office, 251 Rcoactwie,, New York.

AGENTs tranted for hatolsome !Poste:Aril .thnli
wosk,,.1 • Leo: s.do.7;1300kS & Sihteoi„w f.,o; nreiled e,rywhere: 131,0%1 eiwna

Garrelson 4. u ,, to is. Pourilt St.. Ipiii.t,

pr.11f, itch's :rote. Bon7t1M,
LT..; sa rata a (st, T.reC SON OF MAN Iff URI,* a%

,:-1 tor.:hr," t /4 • /1, ",•

•and VAR:41E1W rie•NS

AN Eifi C4. e5.213 tt:ii8111-17
Dung the Fall I 'I • 1,4 re ad•irc,i

J. C. Metturily A. Cu.. Philudelptlat.1.it

Pi eifs RiEiii-POik'CATAtiwoo

Easy to use. A certain cure. Not expensive. ThInoubs treatment in one pnckage. Good for Cold
in the Ilead, Headache, Dizziness, Hay Fever, xte.

Filly cents. By all Druggists. or by ntad.
E. T. HAZELTINE, Warren, Pa,

HE CO M PLETE HOME f it I I
book. New cdnion.--New bindin litLIS44.1tIOn5
Crum slcw designs. Superbly gotten i,a. Sante low. price.

Adapt, to all clas,s. Sells at sight. Aients doing
wok. L.XCEI.LF.NT TERMS. The handsomest pruspectnrsever issued. Apply now.
BRA DI.EV GARRIVi SON & Co.. 66 North .4th St. PitAla.dx.I.

Oita, Pa. A.,13 other grand nevi Imuks Cl!

Scilid Silver

American .14.91rP" WROI
warranted two S'earr

ONLY 8 1 2.
G. T. EYSTER.

CETIAoTtsh, ii‘s.,,neg. LVERING1 COFFEE

Stylish goods, Good' IFP,s. (.2,u(1 model-ate 10:1 -!e
1 h 0;41101 , Ihetittes, F..atee ,

in Variety.. Alg t- St., Emilia:Lang RI. t

CALL ON
• 
GEO T EYSTF4I,

-AND---

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SIEVE
key & Stem-Winding

W.A:F4CII3ES.

OYALGI
Mends Evcrytiliter SS tf,ID AS
it:i2Cli:-.1lard its Adamant !-
Firm as( X rani c I etron,,,t,
Tom:he-Land Illiast ElastictiltS
011 .,iLart ! A Sainotniati Giant
ill Strength /1111011g oter(ii it s
Dud Cements! Absolutely Up.
hreakahlo and Inseparable!
No fleating!-No Freparatihn
-Alwayslicady- Si waysTi !
Glues Chinn, W I,
Leather Dentine,: Drockerv,
liarelCueTipsandClotb.liarliki,
Bets19, Patches on Le•ther and
Robber Shoes, Bric.a.brac, Boi,k

Racks,- stene, Furniture. Bicycle
ItubLer Tires, Ornr.inents of Every
Lied, Jewelry, fintoliers' Ph es and
Cigar Holders, Card Board in Si rap
Books, and Everything VISC with
Everlasting' Inseparable Tenacity !
Maitufac nil rers of Gummed la.
IxesTextilo Fabrics. Tine Carrirves,
Pieties. ArtifiriPI rs. Imitation
Stained (+lass and Stu w gootis,Cabi.
net Makers, itc.,Fiipplieit Galion
or Barrel. til(le. nettle (BruSli and
'Pin Cover); by mail postpaid. Theis
extra. Mailed °Illy by it a.unfacturew

).1J;IYMEltR A &C0.1;,̀;;..S.,.'.;3;,..:%;:i.:
Live agentsWanteilE verywhere. Stiley Druggists
t-vocers, Stationers. Hardware and General Store.

NAVAL  BATTLES.and graphic rictorial Usury great sea figh ts of theWorld. By Medical Director Sir I PIMN. it. 5. N. ihrldrePI. C. McCuapv ,63a Cliesunn St., Philadelphia, it. .

-IllmemMaisimimmanD Wineweelewashi

Itecor,,,nized as the Dest..1

- .0 Our Coffee ía absolutely piece,
I

not glazed or colored, and is
c elected from cur large stock of
Green Coffee, with speciat ref,
erence to its Drinking Qualities.

Glazing and coloring Roasted
Coffee adds to the weight and
hides the Imperfections, which
is entirely against your inter-

";Ask yous a rGoerr consumer.c  or LEVERINC'S
COFFEE, and take no other.

E. LEVERING & CO.
Established 1842.] Baltimore,.

Send two 2-cent stamps for leuering'e, Coffee Cup and Saucer,
Plaque; (a large, original and beautifal design.)

00 AGMs31M.. WANTED
FOR THE BACK-WOODSMEN.

'The most captivating narrative of early Lop', :tic ever Writ•Len. A Bonanza for Old Agenta and spicndid Stiteteriatleginners. Agents are now selling to to 10,..nks per day. WeWant an Agent in every town. Send for terms inn! circulars free.The W. E. DIBBLE RUB. CO., Cincinnati. O.

GENTe either sex, we have the newest, he,), so) fast
est *ening article out, no eithil al required. goods1114t1 tor after kola. EXPIRE MOT% CCP., 361 Canal St, I I:. .

PRODUCE
We are Commission Merchants in all limits

of 'Prod uneL- Poultry.' bullet', Eggs. Fl Gar-
den-truck, Correspoildence stilled( t'.
No trouble to answer letters. Send us your
;tame anti address and we will quote yeirour
icartel. Marking plates, Shipping-lags. Ship-
ping-cards, and-ilaila ['notations of our market
furnished free of charge.
D. E. MAN'I'ON A CO., 153 Chambers Si

Our motto, •stialek Sales, trunipt Rein.

a weng at home. $5.60
103ntsliiitrefi..cext.

not required. Header, if yoa went busi-
ness at which powns of either sex.young
or old, Cell make great pay all the time
they work, with absolute certainty, write
nor iraticulars to II. HALLETT tk, Co.,
Portland, Maine,.

a


